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OSAMA AT LARGE: DAY 2564 and COUNTING!
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Qaeda leader Osama bin Laden has

been free since the September 11,

2001 terrorist attack on America.
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STATE – Public hearings on

a proposed toll-increase pack-

age for the Garden State Park-

way and the New Jersey Turn-

pike will be held next week. If

approved in its current form,

Parkway commuters would see

a 143 percent toll hike and

Turnpike drivers would see a

150 percent increase by 2023.

The nearest hearing will be

held on Wednesday, Sept. 24

from 9 a.m. – noon at New Jer-

sey Turnpike Authority Head-

quarters, 581 Main Street,

Woodbridge.

The plan, which must be

approved by Gov. Jon Cozine,

would see the current 70-cent

Parkway tolls jump to $1 in

2009. They would rise to $1.50

in 2012 and $1.70 in 2023. Exit

ramp tolls would rise from 25

cents to 35 cents.

The price of an average 22.9

mile trip in a passenger vehi-

cle, which now costs $1.20,

would rise to $1.80 next year,

$2.70 by 2012 and $3 by 2023.

“Everyone I talk to throws

up their hands and says, ‘When

is it going to end?’” said Ray-

mond G. Neveil, president of

Citizens Against Tolls.

The New Jersey Turnpike

Authority board approved the

toll-increase package last

week. Corzine has the final say

on the package by approving or

vetoing the authority’s min-

utes.

“We tried not to be punitive

by doing the toll increase in

one year. It will happen over 15

years,” said Kris Kolluri, state

transportation commissioner

and authority chairman. “The

money will go for tangible

congestion and safety relief.”

The toll-increase package

will fund a $9.7 billion capital

program, including projects to

widen the road on both high-

ways. It will also provide $1.25

billion toward construction of

the second Hudson River rail

tunnel to Manhattan. 

Senate Minority Leader

Thomas H. Kean Jr., (R-

Union) urged Corzine to veto

the toll-increase proposals and

support a Republican plan to

constitutionally dedicate $500

million in existing motor vehi-

cle fees to fund transportation

projects. 

The lawmaker planned to

introduce a resolution that, if

adopted by a majority of the

Legislature, would authorize a

veto vote on the Turnpike

Authority’s toll hike plan.

Kean said the New Jersey

Constitution authorizes the

state Legislature to veto the

actions of independent authori-

ties such as the Turnpike

Authority. The resolution

charges that the plan to use toll

increases to fund a non-high-

way tunnel project is counter to

the Legislature’s intent in

establishing the Turnpike

Authority and can be rejected

by lawmakers.

Residents Can Have Their Say On Toll Increase Proposal

UNION – Police arrested

three alleged gang members last

week who are accused of run-

ning a delivery service that

delivered small amounts of

cocaine to customers in mostly

upscale neighborhoods in Union

and Essex counties, authorities

said.

The arrests are the result of a

five-month investigation by the

Union County Prosecutor’s

Office and the Summit and

Union Township police depart-

ments. The three alleged gang

members are accused of running

a telephone-order service with

customers in Summit, Moun-

tainside, Berkeley Heights, New

Providence, Union Township

and Clark, authorities said.

The service, run by the Irving-

ton-based G-Shine segment of

the Bloods, received more than

1,000 orders per week, accord-

ing to investigators.

Rashad L. Clark, 29, of

Newark; Damon Greene, 35, of

Newark; and Sharif W. Clark,

32, of Union Township were

arrested and charged with

cocaine distribution and posses-

sion and weapons possession on

Sept. 10. Clark and Greene were

also charged with selling drugs

within 1,000 feet of school prop-

erty.

Investigators seized a half-kilo

of cocaine, two handguns and

approximately $2,000 from a

Union Township house. They

also confiscated 62 small bags of

cocaine from a vehicle Clark

was driving at the time of his

arrest, authorities said.

Prosecutor Theodore

Romankow said the discovery

was especially disturbing

because of its reach into subur-

ban towns. “The violence that

accompanies weapons and drugs

in this quantity are but a short

step away,” he said, calling the

alleged gang members “very

well organized.”

The Summit and Union Town-

ship police departments contact-

ed the Union County Prosecu-

tor’s Narcotics Strike Force after

they learned that the Bloods

were making cocaine deliveries

to customers within their juris-

dictions, officials said.

Once detectives uncovered the

telephone number, they made

undercover purchases of cocaine

from five separate gang mem-

bers, investigators said. Within a

half hour of each call, a gang

member would arrive at the cho-

sen location and deliver the

Police Arrest 3 In Alleged Drug Ring

MASS OPENS SCHOOL YEAR—St. John the Apostle School,
Clark opened the 2008-2009 school year with a Special Opening
School Mass on Sept. 8.  Each class received a special blessing
from Father Robert McBride, the pastor of St. John the Apostle
Church.  Pictured here is the fourth grade class receiving their
blessing.  St. John the Apostle School has an enrollment of 390
students PK-8.(continued on page...16)
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ARTS
LINDEN • Comedy Night •

Sept. 20 at 7 p.m. – St. Mary’s

and Elizabeth Academy, 170

Hussa Street, will host a comedy

night featuring Ted Daniels,

Brian Kiley and Kevin Israel.

Tickets are $20. For more info,

call Karen at 908-862-1745 or

visit www.smeacademy.org.

ELIZABETH • Russian Music

Concert • Sept. 21 at 10 a.m. –

St. John’s Church, 61 Broad

Street, will host the Lyra Singers

from St. Petersburg, Russia.

They will present a variety of

Russian music, chants and lyri-

cal pieces. A free will offering

will be received. For further

information call (908) 352-2220.

CRANFORD • Documentary

Film • Sept. 22 at 2 & 7 p.m. –

Friends of the Cranford Library

will screen the 2004 documen-

tary “The Hobart Shakespeare-

ans” at the Cranford Community

Center, 220 Walnut Ave. Free

admission. Mel Stuart shows

how one talented teacher is

changing the lives of at-risk stu-

dents by exposing them to great

literature and mathematics.

CRANFORD • Classic Film •

Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. – Friends of

the Cranford Library will screen

the 1979 film “Being There”

starring Peter Sellers and Shirley

MacLaine at the Cranford Com-

munity Center, 220 Walnut Ave.

Free admission.

LINDEN • Outdoor Movie •

Sept. 25 at sunset – The Linden

Recreation Department will

present “The Searchers” at the

Raymond Wood Bauer Prome-

nade, 400 N. Wood Ave.

CRANFORD • Classic Film •

Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. – Friends of

the Cranford Library will screen

the 1966 film adaptation of Ray

Bradbury’s “Fahrenheit 451” at

the Cranford Community Cen-

ter, 220 Walnut Ave. Free admis-

sion. 

LINDEN • Outdoor Concert •

Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. – The Linden

Recreation Department will

present a concert by Dara and

Frank, at the Raymond Wood

Bauer Promenade, 400 N. Wood

Ave. In case of rain, the concert

will be held indoors at Linden

High School.

BENEFITS
ELIZABETH • Food & Blan-

ket Drive • Sept. 22-26, 10 – 11

a.m. and 3 – 4 p.m. – Union

County College Bayway Center,

720 Clarkson St., is collecting

non-perishable foods, blankets,

and sweatsuits as a part of a

National Day of Action spon-

sored by ServiceNation. Blan-

kets and sweatsuits should be

new or gently used and dropped

off in plastic bags. Donations

directly benefit the food pantry

at St. Joseph Social Service Cen-

ter and Operation Warmheart. To

volunteer and for more informa-

tion please contact Susan at

srifkin@bethechangeinc.org. 

ELIZABETH • Food & Blan-

ket Drive • Sept. 27, 2 - 4 p.m.

– The Elizabeth Coalition to

House the Homeless and St.

Joseph Social Service Center,

118 Division St., are collecting

non-perishable foods, blankets,

and sweatsuits as part of a

National Day of Action spon-

sored by ServiceNation. Blan-

kets and sweatsuits should be

new or gently used and dropped

off in plastic bags. Donations

directly benefit the food pantry

at St. Joseph Social Service Cen-

ter and Operation Warmheart. To

volunteer and for more informa-

tion please contact Susan at

srifkin@bethechangeinc.org. 

WESTFIELD • Food & Blan-

ket Drive •  Sept. 27, 10 a.m. -

2 p.m. – The Parish Community

of St. Helen, 1600 Rahway

Avenue is collecting non-perish-

able foods, blankets, and sweat-

suits as part of a National Day of

Action sponsored by ServiceNa-

tion. Blankets and sweatsuits

should be new or gently used

and dropped off in plastic bags.

Donations directly benefit the

food pantry at St. Joseph Social

Service Center and Operation

Warmheart. To volunteer and for

more information please contact

Susan at

srifkin@bethechangeinc.org.

BLOOD DRIVES
CLARK • Blood Drive • Sept.

25 from 2-7:30 p.m. – The

Clark Volunteer Emergency

Squad, 875 Raritan Rd., will

host a blood drive. For questions

of medical eligibility or to make

an appointment to donate blood,

call 1-800-933-BLOOD (2566).

EDUCATION
CLARK • College Admissions

Workshop • Oct. 2 at 7:15 p.m.

– College consultant Angela

Fleyzor will host a free work-

shop to guide students and par-

ents through the college admis-

sions process at the Clark

Library, 303 Westfield Avenue.

To reserve a seat, contact Fley-

zor at 732-381-9685 or email

afleyzor@gmail.com.

FESTIVALS & ACTIVITIES
CLARK • Outdoor Festival •

Sept. 21 from 11:30 a.m. – 6

p.m. The Deutscher Club of

Clark, 787 Featherbed Lane, will

hold “Deutscher Tag,” an out-

door festival featuring a 20-

piece band from Germany pro-

viding music for listening and

dancing. The band will perform

from 1-6 p.m. German and

American food will be available;

no outside food or drink permit-

ted. Donation $5. Children under

12 free. Free parking, rain or

shine. For info, call 732-574-

8600.

MARKETS
RAHWAY • Flea Market •

Sept. 20 from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. –

The First Presbyterian Church,

at the corner of West Grand

Avenue and Church Street, will

host a flea market featuring old

and new merchandise, including

seasonal items and some furni-

ture. Baked goods will be avail-

able. No clothing.

RELIGION
RAHWAY • Church Picnic •

Sept. 21 from noon – 5 p.m.

Saint John the Baptist Russian

Orthodox Church, 211 West

Grand Ave., will hold their

church picnic. The public is

invited.  Free admission.  Tradi-

tional Slavic foods; children’s

entertainment at 1 & 2 p.m.,

Church tour 3 p.m.  Plenty of off

street parking.

REUNIONS
CLARK • Rahway High

School Class of 1978 30-Year

Reunion • Oct. 18 – The Rah-

way High School Class of 1978

reunion will be held at the Gran

Centurions, 440 Madison Hill

Road. Cocktail party from 7-11

p.m. Food, open bar, music and

keepsake will be provided.

Tickets are $75.00 a person and

are available by sending money

to: RHS Class of 1978, 30th

Class Reunion, PO Box 254,

Colonia, NJ 07067. For further

information, e-mail Darren

Lesinski at

Darren.lesinski@chemtura.com

or Kathi (Miller) Lochner at

ethelnerd@aol.com.

ROSELLE • Abraham Clark

High School Class of 1976 •

Dec. 27 – The Reunion Commit-

tee of Abraham Clark High

School Class of 1976 will hold

the 50th Birthday Party Bash at

The Sphinx. Elegant buffet din-

ner, dancing, prizes and fun for

only $50 per person. For more

info, contact Denice at denice-

bradsher@optonline.net or 908-

576-8935.
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Individual choices can have

an impact on global climate

change. Reducing your family’s

heat-trapping emissions does

not mean forgoing modern con-

veniences; it means making

smart choices and using energy-

efficient products, which may

require an additional investment up front, but often pay you back

in energy savings within a couple of years. 

Since Americans’ per capita emissions of heat-trapping gases is

5.6 tons—more than double the amount of western Europeans—we

can all make choices that will greatly reduce our families’ global

warming impact.

Personal Solution of the Week 

Plant a tree.
You can also make a difference in your own backyard. Get a

group in your neighborhood together and contact your local

arborist or urban forester about planting trees on private property

and public land. In addition to storing carbon, trees planted in and

around urban areas and residences can provide much-needed shade

in the summer, reducing energy bills and fossil fuel use.

Globa l
Warming
Corner



ROSELLE – The Ride for Free-

dom XIII will start its route in

Warinanco Park on Sunday morn-

ing, Sept. 21.  Ride for Freedom is

a group motorcycle ride to raise

public awareness of POWs/MIAs

and veterans’ issues.

Ride for Freedom XIII is spon-

sored by New Jersey Chapter 2 of

Rolling Thunder, Inc. and the New

Jersey Vietnam Veterans’ Memor-

ial Foundation, Inc.

“Union County welcomes all of

the participants in Ride for Free-

dom XIII to Warinanco Park,”

said Freeholder Chairman Angel

G. Estrada.  “We are very proud to

host the start of this event, and we

support this effort to keep the

memory of our POWs and MIAs

alive.”

Warinanco Park will serve as

the staging area for the rain-or-

shine procession.  Approximately

4,000 riders are expected to par-

ticipate.  Park users are advised to

plan for additional traffic during

the morning of Sunday, Sept. 21.

The motorcyclists will start to

gather in the park at 8 a.m. near

the skating rink.  At 11 a.m. they

will begin to proceed out of the

park and ride south on St. Georges

Avenue.  Their destination is the

New Jersey Vietnam Veterans

Memorial in Holmdel.

A helicopter escort is part of the

event.  The helicopter is expected

to arrive at Warinanco Park at

approximately 9:30 a.m.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Trea-

sury Secretary Henry Paulson says

the American people can remain

confident in the “soundness and

resilience in the American finan-

cial system” despite a rash of

problems that make the economy

appear to be in a free fall.

Lehman Brothers, the nation’s

fourth largest investment bank,

filed for protection Monday in the

largest corporate bankruptcy case

in United States history.

Lehman’s $639 billion Chapter

11  was unveiled the same day

Merrill Lynch was bought by

Bank of America Corp. in a snap

deal for roughly $50 billion, while

American International Group

Inc. (AIG), the world’s largest

insurer, and Washington Mutual

Inc., the nation’s largest thrift

bank, were rumored to be close to

ruin. 

President Bush said his admin-

istration was working to minimize

the impact of the Wall Street melt-

down on the broader economy, as

25,000 employees at Lehman and

many of the 60,000 at Merrill are

planning to be hunting for new

work.

Sen. John McCain argued that

the government should not offer

further bail outs to Wall Street,

launched a new TV ad, and dis-

patched his vice presidential run-

ning mate to address the issue

with her folksy language.

“Guys and gals, our regulatory

system is outdated and needs a

complete overhaul,” said Alaska

Gov. Sarah Palin. “Washington

has ignored this. Washington has

been asleep at the switch and inef-

fective...”

“John McCain’s stubborn insis-

tence that the ‘fundamentals of the

economy are strong’ shows that he

is disturbingly out of touch with

what’s going in the lives of ordi-

nary Americans,” said Obama

spokesman Bill Burton. “Even as

his own ads try to convince him

that the economy is in crisis,

apparently his 26 years in Wash-

ington have left him incapable of

understanding that the policies he

supports have created an historic

economic crisis.”

In March, Lehman Brothers

CEO Richard Fuld was awarded a

$22 million bonus for 2007, a year

in which the bank’s net profit had

risen five percent to a record $4.2

billion.

Lehman was the top U.S. under-

writer of mortgage bonds in 2007

and 2006, grabbing about 10 per-

cent of the market as the U.S.

housing market went bust.

U.S. employers are projecting a

continued decline in hiring inten-

tions through the end of the year,

according to the latest quarterly

survey conducted by Manpower

Inc.

Six of the 10 industries sur-

veyed will decrease hiring slightly

during the fourth quarter, continu-

ing a downward trend. Durable

and non-durable goods manufac-

turing, transportation/public utili-

ties, wholesale/retail trade,

finance/insurance/real estate and

services employers all expect

decreased hiring activity during

the upcoming quarter. 

According to the U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor, the number of

unemployed Americans rose by

592,000 to 9.4 million in August,

and the unemployment rate

increased to 6.1 percent. 

In the past 12 months, the

unemployment rate has risen by

30 percent, with most of that

increase occurring just since May. 

“The continuing softness in hir-

ing activity comes as no surprise

as weakening market conditions

are causing many companies to

carefully adjust their hiring in line

with the demand for their product

or service,” said Jeffrey A. Joer-

res, chairman and CEO of Man-

power.

These closings and permanent

mass layoffs were recently report-

ed in New Jersey.

Abbott Laboratories is laying

off 125 employees at 30 N Jeffer-

son Road in Whippany on Oct. 11.

Ashland Water Technologies is

laying off 158 employees at 1

Drew Plaza in Boonton with the

layoffs occurring in phases and

not being concluded until Decem-

ber 2009.

Avaya is laying off 63 employ-

ees at 307 Middletown Lincroft

Road in Lincroft on Oct. 23.

Boscov’s is closing down and

laying off 149 employees at the

Monmouth Mall in Eatontown on

Oct. 12.

Emco Distribution is laying off

103 employees at 5601 West Side

Ave. in North Bergen on Oct. 19.

Hanjin Shipping is laying off 60

employees at 80 E. State Route 4,

Suite 390, in Paramus on Nov. 1.

Kik Custom Products is laying

off 155 employees at 602 Wash-

ington Ave., Suite A, in Carlstadt

on Oct. 17.

Pharmacopeia is laying off 64

employees at 3000 Eastpark Blvd.

in Cranbury on Oct. 3.

W.L. Gore & Associates is lay-

ing off 67 employees at 209 Oak

Ridge Road in Oak Ridge on Nov.

1.

Deluxe Corp. plans to close its

Thorofare manufacturing facility

and call center as part of a compa-

nywide plan to pare some 570

people from its payroll.
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Financial Free Fall

Union County To Host 
Ride For Freedom 

SCOTCH PLAINS – The

Union County Gang Symposium

is planned for Saturday, Sept. 20,

at the John H. Stamler Police

Academy in Scotch Plains. Fea-

tured speakers are scheduled to

include Union County Superinten-

dent of Schools Carmen Centuolo,

Assistant Prosecutor Deborah

White, and former gang members.

There will be workshops and

discussions focusing on how chil-

dren are recruited right out of

school, what schools in Union

County can do, how effective part-

nerships with the Prosecutor’s

Office can help, and Best Com-

munity Strategies.

According to the DEA website,

there are 867 “verified gang mem-

bers” and 447 “unverified gang

members” in Union County.

Seminar Planned On Union County Gangs



RRaahhwwaayy  MMeemmoorriieess
RAHWAY-Here is a trivia

question from my contributor Ed

from Rahway. He wanted me to

ask the readers if they knew what

once stood on the grounds where

the City Hall is now? I think he

knows the answer, but he did not

tell me! Know it? Send it to me

when sending your own memo-

ries or past material.

Here are some memories I

received by email from Patty

DeLeo Gwozdz a member of the

1966 class of Rahway High

School. “Hi Diane, When I was a

teenager, I couldn’t wait to leave

Rahway. But now...how wonder-

ful the memories of growing up

in Rahway. If only I could go

back for a short visit to a time of

sharing carefree summers and

magical winters with family and

friends!

“My parents bought a small

Cape Cod right around the corner

from Quinn & Bodin when I was

about 4 years old. I met my best

friend, Mary Ann, at age 5, who

lived across the street. Today, we

are still close.

“Time can never erase the

sights and sounds of my youth.

Many days, the aroma coming

from the Wheatena Plant made us

long for breakfast! I can hear the

sirens when there was a mishap

at Merck, but the whistle of the

train as it traveled through Rah-

way to far away places! 

“The milkman made deliver-

ies to our door and we enjoyed

hay rides around the block. We

played in the River on warm

summer days when the water was

shallow, and shopped downtown

at W.T. Grants and Woolworth’s

on most Saturdays.

“I prayed at St. Mary’s, car-

ried my accordion to Franklin,

attended Roosevelt for one year,

and eventually moved up to Rah-

way High School during the time

they had split sessions. It was the

“Motown years” when schools

had dances called the “Saturday

Niters,” and we danced the

“Skate” to the “Supremes.”

“Paul’s Soda Shop on Scott

Avenue was a daily destination

for candy, cherry sodas and

catching the school bus.”

Last chance to send me winter,

Christmas or Hanukkah memo-

ries or past material from all four

towns for my end of the year

columns, which I need all by

Nov. 7. I do have some winter

memories from Elizabeth and

Rahway and Christmas memo-

ries from Rahway, so my end of

the year columns are filling up

fast.  Send your scouting, plays,

school, where you went Christ-

mas caroling, houses of worship,

town, Christmas parties, from

organizations where you helped

the less fortunate or sick at

Christmas, where you saw Santa,

stores that were decorated, where

you did Christmas shopping,

bought Christmas ornaments or

live trees, businesses that gave

out calendars at the end of the

year, sleigh riding, ice skating,

snow/ice storms, bon fires, etc.

Your name does not have to be

used with past information sent,

but please state if you wish not to

be identified. Also looking for

contributors for my 2009

columns. Start sending your past

material or memories before the

frenzy of the holidays are upon

us. If I am able to put your regu-

lar memories in my 2008

columns, I will. Hearing from

readers shows me there is an

interest in my column to be able

to continue it in 2009.
If you have your own memories or

past material for Clark, Elizabeth, Lin-
den or Rahway you can email me at
dianenorekharrison@juno.com or
send “copies” of your material to me
at CMD Media, P.O. Box 1061, Rah-
way, NJ 07065

Remembering
ThePAST

by Diane Norek Harrison
dianenorekharrison@juno.com
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SUNDAY,         Sept. 7

Mid-Day  . . . . .1 3 5  . . . . . . . . . .7 9 7 7
Evening  . . . . .4 3 5  . . . . . . . . . .4 5 4 6
MONDAY,        Sept. 8

Mid-Day  . . . . .8 7 1  . . . . . . . . . .6 1 6 8
Evening  . . . . .8 0 5  . . . . . . . . . .4 0 2 8
TUESDAY,       Sept. 9

Mid-Day  . . . . .0 0 0  . . . . . . . . . .5 7 7 5
Evening  . . . . .0 0 3  . . . . . . . . . .0 3 3 7
WEDNESDAY,  Sept. 10

Mid-Day  . . . . .2 0 9  . . . . . . . . . .9 3 2 4
Evening  . . . . .2 8 6  . . . . . . . . . .9 4 4 5
THURSDAY,     Sept. 11

Mid-Day  . . . . .0 7 8  . . . . . . . .6 9 4 5
Evening  . . . . .5 4 9  . . . . . . . . . .1 4 0 5
FRIDAY,           Sept. 12

Mid-Day  . . . . .5 6 2  . . . . . . . . . .4 1 2 7
Evening  . . . . .4 7 2  . . . . . . . . . .0 1 9 1
SATURDAY,     Sept. 13

Mid-Day  . . . . .3 0 7  . . . . . . . . . .8 6 6 8
Evening  . . . . .7 9 1  . . . . . . . . . .6 4 8 4

SUNDAY, Sept. 7

 . . .10 16 29 32 33
MONDAY , Sept. 8

 . . .02 04 16 36 37
TUESDAY , Sept. 9

 . . .10 12 21 28 37
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 10

 . . .02 17 30 33 39
THURSDAY,    Sept. 11

 . . .09 14 19 37 38
FRIDAY, Sept. 12

 . . .10 11 23 27 32
SATURDAY,    Sept. 13

 . . .12 20 25 26 40

WINNING PICK-3 WINNING PICK-4 J E R S E Y C A S H - 5

TUESDAY, Sept. 9

22 23 28 49 52 / 02  
FRIDAY,    Sept. 12

01 12 14 25 35 / 38  

M E G A M I L L I O N S  W i n n i n g  N u m b e r s

W I N N I N G  P I C K - 6  N u m b e r s

MONDAY, Sept. 8

11 17 20 21 26 35
THURSDAY, Sept. 11

15 23 27 34 43 46

N
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ey State

L
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N
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ey State
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Lottery results provided by CMD Media
week o f :  9/7/08 – 9/13/08

The Illustrated History of Union County is available at all bookstores and online at Barnes and Noble
and Amazon.com. All proceeds will join the fund for the restoration of the historic 18th Century
“Aunt Betty” Frazee house in Scotch Plains, New Jersey.
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STATE—Two-thirds of

New Jersey voters say their

state is on the wrong track, but

they split on their assessment

of Gov. Jon Corzine. Accord-

ing to the most recent poll by

Fairleigh Dickinson Universi-

ty’s PublicMind, just 23% of

registered voters say the state

is headed in the right direction,

a new low during the gover-

nor’s term, while 67% say it’s

“off on the wrong track,” a

new high during the gover-

nor’s term.

Just 31% of New Jersey vot-

ers say the governor is doing a

“good” or “excellent” job,

essentially unchanged from

June, while 41% rate his work

as “only fair” and 25% rate his

job as “poor.” Among Democ-

rats, 45% give him rating of

“good” or “excellent” while

39% rate his work as “only

fair” and 12% rate his job as

“poor.”

Similarly, the governor’s

approval rating continues to

drift sideways: Voters split

about evenly with 41%

approving and 43% disapprov-

ing, little changed from June

when 40% approved and 41%

disapproved. But a majority of

Democrats (58%) approve,

even if a majority of Republi-

cans (64%) disapprove. Inde-

pendents split with 34%

approving, 44% disapproving

and 22% unsure.

Corzine Ratings Drift Sideways;
Views of State Drift Down

(continued on page...13)
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GEM
F A M I L Y

E Y E C A R E

Located in Drug FFair PPlaza
1086 SSt .  GGeorge AAve. ,

Rahway,  NNJ 007065

Fami l y  OOwned  ff o r  oo ve r  550  YY r s  ii n  RRahway

• PPRESCRIPTIONS FFILLED
• CCONTACT LLENSES
• MMOST IINSURANCES AACCEPTED
• SSATURDAY && EEVENING HHOURS

Refer a New Patient and receive $25 off your eye glasses.

(732)  388-0073 (732)  388-7337

• JJay ZZinberg, OOptician
• BBeth ZZinberg, OOptician

BACK TO SCHOOL TIME IS HERE!
Get rready... bbe pprepared wwith

Eyeglasses, SSport GGlasses
and CContacts!!

STATE—Sudden cardiac

arrest is a leading cause of death

in the United States. To combat

this life-threatening condition,

the American Heart Association

recommends that all public are-

nas, including schools, have

automated external defibrillators

(AEDs) on-site, which can save

the life of a child or an adult who

suffers sudden cardiac arrest. 

Schools that may benefit

most from the implementation

of an AED program are those

with a large number of adult

employees, volunteers and visi-

tors, or those with large, sprawl-

ing campuses that are not quick-

ly accessible by emergency

medical services (EMS). The

American Heart Association

reports that on most days, as

much as 20 percent of the com-

bined U.S. adult and child popu-

lation can be found in schools,

however, only three states-Illi-

nois, Nevada and New York-

require AEDs in schools. The

American Heart Association rec-

ommends that every school

develop emergency medical

response plans and acquire the

tools needed to respond effec-

tively to children and adults who

suffer from a medical emer-

gency, including sudden cardiac

arrest.

Sudden cardiac arrest in chil-

dren is typically attributed to

congenital or inherited heart

conditions or by medical prob-

lems that cause inflammation of

the heart. Unfortunately, routine

medical screenings will not pick

up these conditions and vigorous

exercise, such as sports related

activities, may trigger deadly

abnormal heart rhythms.

According to the American

Heart Association, cardiac arrest

is reversible in many victims if a

chain of survival, which

includes four steps, is quickly

implemented. These steps

include early access to care by

calling 911, promptly adminis-

tering CPR, performing early

defibrillation to restore the

heart’s normal rhythm and early

advanced care by highly trained

medical personnel is critical to

saving lives.

In order for the chain of sur-

vival to succeed, every link must

be strong and timely, including

the availability of a defibrillator.

Each minute of delay in return-

ing the heart to its normal pat-

tern of beating decreases the

chance of survival by 7-10 per-

cent and early defibrillation

(through the use of an AED) is

the only known therapy for most

cardiac arrests, many of which

are caused by an irregular heart

rhythm. While the American

Heart Association strongly rec-

ommends that all Americans

become certified in CPR and

AED use, a person with no train-

ing can still administer hands-

only CPR and perform defibril-

lation by following an AED’s

simple voice prompts.

To improve the chance of sur-

vival from sudden cardiac arrest,

the American Heart Association

is a leading proponent of public

access defibrillation (AED) pro-

grams. These programs place

AEDs throughout the communi-

ty and train rescuers in CPR and

the use of AEDs in a system of

planned response linked with the

local EMS system.

American Heart Association
Recommends AEDs in Schools

Make Your Eyeglasses Work For You
(NAPSI)-Are you getting the

most out of your eyeglasses? Var-

ious lifestyles, occupations and

activities require different types of

lenses and frames. Matching your

unique lifestyle with appropriate

eyewear will not only improve

and protect your vision, but also

enhance performance and increase

comfort of your eyewear.

• Career Oriented: There are

many lens options available to

make your life easier at work,

such as anti-reflective lenses,

which eliminate glare and reduce

eyestrain, progressive lenses that

improve vision at all distances and

computer lenses for those who

may suffer from computer eye-

strain due to long hours looking at

the screen.

• Outdoor Enthusiast: Put safe-

ty, comfort and performance-

enhancing options at the top of

your list no matter what activity

you choose. Consider polycarbon-

ate or Trivex lenses for maximum

impact resistance or custom tints

to enhance performance in sports

such as golf, fishing and skiing.

• Commuter: Make polarized

sunglasses part of your everyday

wardrobe, as they shield damaging

UV rays and reduce glare for a

stress-free and safer driving expe-

rience.

• Fashion Forward: Keep your

eyewear looking just as good as

the rest of you. Think about

options that offer you the thinnest

profile, such as a combination of

high-index materials, anti-reflec-

tive treatments that make lenses

nearly invisible or progressive

lenses in place of bifocals to mask

aging.

To learn more about eyewear to

fit your lifestyle, you can visit

www.thevisioncouncil.org/con-

sumers.

A Healthy Eye Is A Beautiful Eye
(NAPSI)-To ensure your eyes

remain healthy and beautiful, you

may need to look more closely at

the value of an annual exam.

Regular eye exams are not just

about obtaining optimal vision

through the right eyeglass or con-

tact prescription but can also help

detect early warning signs of dis-

ease that can affect your eye

health and general health.

Since an eye examination can

help detect many health problems,

eye care practitioners often work

in conjunction with internists and

general practitioners to help

empower individuals on their

health and wellness journey.

Many doctors offer new tech-

nology, such as digital retinal eye

scans, that are quick and comfort-

able and produce a computerized

picture of blood vessels in action.

This new technology effectively

provides information on eye

health and certain systemic health

conditions, such as diabetes and

glaucoma.

With more than 50 million “pre-

diabetics,” 65 million hyperten-

sives and 5 to 10 million Ameri-

cans with high pressure in the

eyes, a regular eye exam is impor-

tant for your eye and overall

health.

Taking the following steps,

according to the experts at

LensCrafters, can help keep your

eyes healthy:

1. Begin a regular routine of eye

exams with an optometrist or oph-

thalmologist once a year or as

often as the doctor recommends.

2. During the exam, talk about

what the doctor is doing during

the various procedures and ask for

a health and wellness summary.

3. Ask the doctor how soon the

next exam should be scheduled.

The advice will vary depending on

several factors, such as the

patient’s history of health and dis-

ease, age, and use of contact lens-

es or other corrective lenses.

4. Make sure you explore all

your options. Ask your doctor

about new technologies that can

help you see better. For example,

Advanced View Progressive

(AVP) lenses available at

LensCrafters are one of the latest

technologies in multifocal eye-

glass lenses.

5. Like other regular health

exams, set up your next appoint-

ment before you leave the doctor’s

office and ask if they can send you

a reminder.

6. Finally, remind your friends

and family members. Make sure

they also know about the impor-

tance of regular eye exams.



“Bangkok Dangerous” is so

brazen a cliché that, as with the

scalawag student who owns up

to a transgression—-“It was I,

Mrs. Green, who stole the

UNICEF collection can”—-you

must at least note the honesty.

Ripping off their 1999 Thai ver-

sion by the same name, twin

brother-directors Oxide Pang

Chun and Danny Pang keep it

simple, and cheap.

At least that’s the way it

looks…no offense to the produc-

ers if it cost more than the Hol-

lywood equivalent of $1.98 to

make. And that’s the lower rung

cachet this tale about an Ameri-

can hitman (Nicolas Cage) in

Bangkok seeks to cash in on,

shamelessly. Even when its plot

evolves into perfunctory

moralisms, it knows not to be

too convincing.

In the same vein that auto

insurers forgive good clients one

accident, we don’t question

Nicolas Cage’s otherwise curi-

ous presence here. Winking to

Nick knowingly, we sit back and

admire how surprisingly little he

harms his reputation as this

stereotypical assassin. Just call

him Joe. Narrating, he opens

things up with his four com-

mandments of killing.

They are, don’t get close to

anyone, don’t ask questions,

know when to get out and don’t

fall asleep with bubblegum in

your mouth. Just kidding about

that last one. No, no, I’ll tell you.

It’s don’t leave any traces. I

couldn’t have it on my con-

science if you saw the film just

to learn that.

Anyway, we know what hap-

pens to rules, especially if one is

trying to apply them at a pivotal

time in their life. Sure, cold-

blooded murderer Joe is only

exercising good business sense

in hiring Bangkok pickpocket

Kong, obsequiously portrayed

by Shakrit Yamnarm. He needs a

local conduit. But you think

maybe he kind of likes the kid? 

Well, shucks if life isn’t just

one big ambiguity. It turns out

the paid killer, after conducting

an entire career of anonymity

and detachment, suddenly needs

to leave a legacy…to tutor a

prodigy. Kong gets the nod

because, in a novel twist on the

genre, he reminds the veteran of

himself. Huh…Cage was Thai

when he was younger?

No matter. But be aware that

epiphanies in the movies are

usually multi-pronged in nature,

especially if a romantic interest

is needed. Having also decided

he no longer wishes to live in a

world without love, Joe takes a

fancy to antithetical pharmacist

Fon, played by Charlie Yeung.

Dig the symbolism. Not only is

she innocent, she’s mute. 

Yep, once you start breaking

those maxims, man, it’s like

falling off a diet. First it’s just a

handful of Fritos from the cup-

board, grabbed quickly because

then they don’t amount to any

calories. Next thing you know,

it’s an amuse bouche of Fettuc-

cine Alfredo followed by a quart

of General Tso’s chicken. In

short, Joe is mixing meat with

dairy.

But, because it is so beyond

triteness to be pretentious, we

again grant “Bangkok Danger-

ous” dispensation and settle in to

glean its few good action

sequences. Yet even then, the

celluloid quality itself is ques-

tionable. And the prevalence of

darkness and shadows, whether

for atmosphere or to bamboozle,

makes it difficult to discern mat-

ters.

Wading in such shallow

waters, the movie sets up its own

Catch 22. Any attempt to legit-

imize the proceedings might

seem an embarrassing stretch.

Yet, there’s no denying Mr.

Cage’s Joe is a hitman, a torpe-

do, a cleaner. And a little back-

ground into this previously soul-

less dude might’ve proved inter-

esting.

Likewise as regards the other

principals. Sidekick Kong never

rises above the savvy, No. 1

street stooge that’s been a politi-

cally incorrect staple since Hol-

lywood first opened for busi-

ness. Indeed, to tell his story

properly would be way too much

Third World sociology for this

film’s purposes. Fon is a varia-

tion on an ideal.

Invariably dressed in white,

she is virtue. A repository of her

culture’s etiquette and grace,

pure despite the squalor and

gangsterism around her, Fon is

seen as Joe’s one chance in a

million for redemption. It just

wouldn’t do if he simply picked

some fat little jovial gal to guide

his way out of sin.

Nope, it’s always all or noth-

ing, like Roy “Mad Dog” Earle’s

(Humphrey Bogart) tragic

obsession with clubfooted wall-

flower Velma (Joan Leslie) in

“High Sierra” (1941). Sure, Roy

could have kept it uncomplicat-

ed. Ida Lupino’s Marie loved

him like crazy. They might of

just faded to black…slipped

away into some holler and lived

happily ever after.

It’s the acting out of that two-

sided syndrome, perfection vs.

depression. You can’t get it one

hundred percent right, so no

sense in bothering. Psychiatrists

reading this review might cor-

roborate that. And while they’re

at it, perhaps explain why any

filmgoer in their right mind

would want to hazard nine dol-

lars American on “Bangkok

Dangerous.”

“Bangkok Dangerous,” rated
R, is a Lionsgate release direct-
ed by Oxide Pang Chun and
Danny Pang and stars Nicolas
Cage, Shakrit Yamnarm and
Charlie Yeung. Running time: 99
minutes
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1 3 6  C e n t r a l  A v e n u e  •  C l a r k ,  N J  0 7 0 6 6
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We represent the seriously injured from

auto, motorcycle, slip and fall, work related

accidents (workers’ compensation), and

medical malpractice. We also handle your

traffic tickets, DWI/DUI and 

criminal matters.

LEGAL QUESTIONS? Give us a call, it’s FREE!

““Bangkok
Dangerous””
See at Your Own Risk � Popcorn, Poor  � Popcorns, Fair

� Popcorns, Good  � Popcorns, Excellent

1 1/2 popcorns

POPCORN
By Michael S. Goldberger

CRANFORD—The 2008-

09 season marks an important

milestone for the New Jersey

Intergenerational Orchestra

(NJIO), which is “Celebrating

15 Years of Ageless Music”

this year.   

“NJIO was founded on a

unique concept—to bring peo-

ple of all ages together through

the beauty and universal lan-

guage of music,” said Len

Avdey, chairman of NJIO’s

Board of Directors.  “Fifteen

years later, we are enormously

pleased to have seen this con-

cept translated into the

enriched lives of our musi-

cians, whatever their age,

whatever their musical level,

and embraced by the thousands

of people who have attended

our performances.  With this

anniversary we are celebrating

not only NJIO, but also the

lives that have been changed

through the ageless beauty of

music.”

Underscoring NJIO’s suc-

Intergenerational Orchestra
Plans Open House

(continued on page...7)



cess, Avdey noted that the New

Jersey State Arts Council

awarded $6300 for NJIO’s

15th anniversary concert and

the state of New Jersey gave

NJIO a Certificate of Excel-

lence.  

“We are enormously hon-

ored to have been recognized

for our work and achieve-

ments,” Avdey said. “These

awards reinforce our commit-

ment to sharing our talents

with audiences throughout

New Jersey.” 

NJIO’s Open House Regis-

trations will be held on Thurs-

day, Sept. 18 and Thursday,

Sept. 25 from 6 to 8 p.m. at

The Harvest Training Center,

69 Myrtle Street, Cranford.

NJIO has openings for string

players in all its orchestras:

Nouveau String Orchestra –

for beginning to intermediate

string players who read music

and have completed half of

Suzuki Book 1 or equivalent;

Full Symphony – for interme-

diate musicians and up – string

players should be able to play

5 scales in two octaves and

shift to third position or higher;

wind and brass players should

be intermediate level or better.

Wind and brass players should

contact NJIO to check for

availability.  The nominal reg-

istration fee for the year is

$225 and $125 for senior citi-

zens.

NJIO was formed in 1993 to

allow musicians of all ages

(members have ranged in age

from age 6 to 92) and ability

the opportunity to experience

the joy of making music

together.  NJIO allows devel-

oping musicians to interact

with and learn from more

experienced players in a

friendly, non-competitive envi-

ronment.  NJIO performs sev-

eral times a year and travels to

locations such as Lincoln Cen-

ter Fountain Plaza, the United

Nations in New York, and

Washington, D.C. for special

performances. 

For more information about

registration, visit the NJIO

Web site (www.njio.org) or

contact Elizabeth Nowik at

membership@njio.org or at

908-522-0100.

Intergenerational Orchestra
Plans Open House
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YMCA of EASTERN UNION COUNTYYMCA of EASTERN UNION COUNTY
RAHWAY BRANCHRAHWAY BRANCH

1564 Irving Street - (732) 388-0057

Fourth Annual!
COMMUNITY CARNIVAL
Saturday - October 4th 2008

12:00 - 5:00 PM 

Join us for an afternoon of games, rides, 
face painting, music and more!

Pay one Price Wrist Bands for All Activities!
$10.00 - Before 10/04/08

$12.00 - On 10/04/08
Hot Dogs, Hamburgers, Drinks, Popcorn and Cotton Candy 

will be sold throughout the carnival.

ACROSS

1. How to reach the top of Ever-

est?

6. Tube in old TV

9. One of many to get straight

13. In the country

14. Type of blow that is

unscrupulous

15. Military general in Turkey

16. Place in a line

17. ___-Wan

18. Kind of potato masher

19. *Next to ketchup

21. *Spanish sausage

23. Consumed

24. Garfield’s cry

25. Former French coin

28. Type of gin

30. *Often mixed with soy sauce

35. Before and after intermission

37. Penn’s movie “____ the

Wild”

39. *For some, spicy food does

this to stomachs

40. *It’s related to onion and gar-

lic

41. *Often comes in red or yel-

low

43. Soon parted from money?

44. Hindu women’s dresses

46. S, M or L, e.g.

47. Storm in “Fantastic Four”

movie

48. Jungian inner selves

50. Follows S or C in business

52. Philosophical system

53. Swerves

55. Seinfeld’s “___ Movie”

57. *Where you can find jerk

61. Prisoner of war, e.g.

65. Once more

66. Fifth note

68. Called over P.A system

69. Prompting

70. Bought by American Airlines

in ‘01

71. Type of lyric poem

72. Neil Young’s point of refer-

ence in “Ohio”

73. Peyton’s Giant brother

74. Ran again

DOWN 

1. Study last minute

2. Comic character Little ____

3. Controls pupil

4. Large ray

5. Sounds from flock

6. Goon

7. Actor Lowe

8. Two times

9. Hepburn played this kind of

lady

10. American Society for Clinical

Investigation

11. House in France

12. Tropical tuberous root

15. For the war

20. An antiquity

22. In what way

24. They quantify a characteristic

25. *Comes in roja and verde

26. Clooney in “Ocean’s Eleven”

27. Wombs

29. Burden

31. Found in living room?

32. *Garlic mayo

33. Spots or blots

34. Based on Muhammad’s

teachings

36. Milk choice

38. Rice-like pasta

42. _____ buena, herb of north-

western U.S.

45. It’s what people say

49. Cul de ___

51. *Symbolizes spiciness

54. Use inefficiently

56. Where troops camp after a

day’s march

57. *Monterey cheese that comes

in pepper variety

58. Chills and fever

59. Street in Anytown, USA

60. Colloquial “aren’t”

61. *Indian tea with sweet spices

62. The hunch-backed assistant

63. Hindu sacred writing

64. Cain lived east of it

67. Harry Potter’s mail carrier

(Crossword answers on page...6)

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD: S P I C Y  F O O D S

(continued from page...6)

SNAPSHOTS IN TIME – What is a

snapshot? We’ve all taken

them – photographs that pre-

serve memories, recent or oth-

erwise, for both the photogra-

pher and their subject. But

what happens when the collec-

tive memory of photographer,

subject and their social circle

vanishes, and only the image

remains? Snapshots in Time:

Vernacular Photography from

the past 75 years, an exhibit at

Union County College’s Toma-

sulo Gallery curated by Profes-

sor Robert Yoskowitz, attempts

to answer these questions.

The opening reception is scheduled from 6-8 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 19. For more information, call

908-709-7155 or visit www.ucc.edu/go/TomArt.
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We want to hear from you. Letters to the editor will be published weekly on the editorial page, as space allows. All letters must be typed and must include a daytime telephone num-
ber at which the writer may be reached for verification. Letters should be as concise as possible. Letters to the Editor must be received by noon Friday to receive consideration for the
next week's issue. Holiday deadlines vary. Letters may be edited for clarity and space. Material published in this newspaper does not necessarily reflect the opinions of CMD Media, our
employees, or our advertisers.  CMD Media reserves the right to edit all letters for grammar, spelling, length and questionable content. Letters may be mailed to: CMD Media, P.O. Box
1061, Rahway, NJ 07065 or  e-mailed to CMDeditor@gmail.com

editorial

by Phillip Butler
John McCain is a long-time

acquaintance of mine that goes

way back to our time together at

the U.S. Naval Academy and as

Prisoners of War in Vietnam. He

is a man I respect and admire in

some ways, but there are a num-

ber of reasons why I will not vote

for him for President of the Unit-

ed States.

When I was a Plebe (or fresh-

man) at the Naval Academy in

1957-58, I was assigned to the

17th Company for my four years

there. In those days we had about

3,600 midshipmen spread among

24 companies, thus about 150

midshipmen to a company. As

fortune would have it, John, a

First Classman (senior) and his

roommate lived directly across

the hall from me and my two

roommates. Believe me when I

say that back then I would never

in a million or more years have

dreamed that the crazy guy across

the hall would someday be a Sen-

ator and candidate for President!

John was a wild man. He was

funny, with a quick wit and he

was intelligent. But he was intent

on breaking every USNA regula-

tion in our 4 inch thick USNA

Regulations book. And I believe

he must have come as close to his

goal as any midshipman who ever

attended the Academy. John had

me “coming around” to his room

frequently during my plebe year.

And on one occasion he took me

with him to escape “over the

wall” in the dead of night. He had

a taxi cab waiting for us that took

us to a bar some 7 miles away.

John had a few beers, but forbid

me to drink (watching out for me

I guess) and made me drink

cokes. I could tell many other

midshipman stories about John

that year and he unbelievably

managed to graduate though he

spent the majority of his first

class year on restriction for the

stuff he did get caught doing. In

fact he barely managed to gradu-

ate, standing 5th from the bottom

of his 800 man graduating class. I

and many others have speculated

that the main reason he did grad-

uate was because his father was

an Admiral, and also his grandfa-

ther, both U.S. Naval Academy

graduates.

People often ask if I was a Pris-

oner of War with John McCain.

My answer is always “No - John

McCain was a POW with me.”

The reason is I was there for 8

years and John got there 2 ½

years later, so he was a POW for

5 ½ years. And we have our own

seniority system, based on time as

a POW.

John’s treatment as a POW:

1) Was he tortured for 5 years?

No. He was subjected to torture

and maltreatment during his first

2 years, from September of 1967

to September of 1969. After Sep-

tember of 1969 the Vietnamese

stopped the torture and gave us

increased food and rudimentary

health care. Several hundred of us

were captured much earlier. I got

there April 20, 1965 so my bad

treatment period lasted 4 ½ years.

President Ho Chi Minh died on

September 9, 1969, and the new

regime that replaced him and his

policies was more pragmatic.

They realized we were worth a lot

as bargaining chips if we were

alive. And they were right

because eventually Americans

gave up on the war and agreed to

trade our POW’s for their coun-

try. A damn good trade in my

opinion! But my point here is that

John allows the media to make

him out to be THE hero POW,

which he knows is absolutely not

true, to further his political goals.

2) John was badly injured when

he was shot down. Both arms

were broken and he had other

wounds from his ejection. Unfor-

tunately this was often the case -

new POW’s arriving with broken

bones and serious combat

injuries. Many died from their

wounds. Medical care was non-

existent to rudimentary. Relief

from pain was almost never given

and often the wounds were used

as an available way to torture the

POW. Because John’s father was

the Naval Commander in the

Pacific theater, he was exploited

with TV interviews while wound-

ed. These film clips have now

been widely seen. But it must be

known that many POW’s suffered

similarly, not just John. And

many were similarly exploited for

political propaganda.

3) John was offered, and

refused, “early release.” Many of

us were given this offer. It meant

speaking out against your country

and lying about your treatment to

the press. You had to “admit” that

the U.S. was criminal and that our

treatment was “lenient and

humane.” So I, like numerous

others, refused the offer. This was

obviously something none of us

could accept. Besides, we were

bound by our service regulations,

Geneva Conventions and loyal-

ties to refuse early release until all

the POW’s were released, with

the sick and wounded going first.

4) John was awarded a Silver

Star and Purple Heart for heroism

and wounds in combat. This hero-

ism has been played up in the

press and in his various political

campaigns. But it should be

known that there were approxi-

mately 600 military POW’s in

Vietnam. Among all of us, deco-

rations awarded have recently

been totaled to the following:

Medals of Honor - 8, Service

Crosses - 42, Silver Stars - 590,

Bronze Stars - 958 and Purple

Hearts - 1,249. John certainly per-

formed courageously and well.

But it must be remembered that

he was one hero among many -

not uniquely so as his campaigns

would have people believe.

John McCain served his time as

a POW with great courage, loyal-

ty and tenacity. More that 600 of

us did the same. After our repatri-

ation a census showed that 95%

of us had been tortured at least

once. The Vietnamese were quite

democratic about it. There were

many heroes in North Vietnam. I

saw heroism every day there. And

we motivated each other to

endure and succeed far beyond

what any of us thought we had in

ourselves. Succeeding as a POW

is a group sport, not an individual

one. We all supported and encour-

aged each other to survive and

succeed. John knows that. He was

not an individual POW hero. He

was a POW who surmounted the

odds with the help of many com-

rades, as all of us did.

I furthermore believe that hav-

ing been a POW is no special

qualification for being President

of the United States. The two jobs

are not the same, and POW expe-

rience is not, in my opinion,

something I would look for in a

presidential candidate.

Most of us who survived that

experience are now in our late

60’s and 70’s. Sadly, we have

died and are dying off at a greater

rate than our non-POW contem-

poraries. We experienced injuries

and malnutrition that are coming

home to roost. So I believe John’s

age (73) and survival expectation

are not good for being elected to

serve as our President for 4 or

more years.

I can verify that John has an

infamous reputation for being a

hot head. He has a quick and

explosive temper that many have

experienced first hand. Folks,

quite honestly that is not the fin-

ger I want next to that red button.

It is also disappointing to see

him take on and support Bush’s

war in Iraq, even stating we might

be there for another 100 years.

For me John represents the

entrenched and bankrupt policies

of Washington-as-usual. The past

7 years have proven to be disas-

trous for our country. And I

believe John’s views on war, for-

eign policy, economics, environ-

ment, health care, education,

national infrastructure and other

important areas are much the

same as those of the Bush admin-

istration.

I’m disappointed to see John

represent himself politically in

ways that are not accurate. He is

not a moderate Republican. On

some issues he is a maverick. But

his voting record is far to the

right. I fear for his nominations to

our Supreme Court, and the con-

sequent continuing loss of indi-

vidual freedoms, especially

regarding moral and religious

issues. John is not a religious per-

son, but he has taken every

opportunity to ally himself with

some really obnoxious and crazy

fundamentalist ministers lately. I

was also disappointed to see him

cozy up to Bush because I know

he hates that man. He disingenu-

ously and famously put his arm

around the guy, even after Bush

had intensely disrespected him

with lies and slander. So on these

and many other instances, I don’t

see that John is the “straight talk

express” he markets himself to

be.

Senator John Sidney McCain,

III is a remarkable man who has

made enormous personal

achievements. And he is a man

that I am proud to call a fellow

POW who “Returned With

Honor.” That’s our POW motto.

But since many of you keep ask-

ing what I think of him, I’ve

decided to write it out. In short, I

think John Sidney McCain, III is

a good man, but not someone I

will vote for in the upcoming

election to be our President of the

United States.

Dr. Phillip Butler is a 1961 graduate
of the United States Naval Academy
and a former light-attack carrier pilot.
In 1965 he was shot down over North
Vietnam where he spent eight years as
a prisoner of war. He is a highly deco-
rated combat veteran who was award-
ed two Silver Stars, two Legion of Mer-
its, two Bronze Stars and two Purple
Heart medals. After his repatriation in
1973 he earned a Ph.D. in sociology
from the University of California at San
Diego and became a Navy Organiza-
tional Effectiveness consultant. He
completed his Navy career in 1981 as a
professor of management at the Naval
Postgraduate School in Monterey, Cal-
ifornia. He is now a peace and justice
activist with Veterans for Peace.

POWW Willl Nott Votee forr McCain

A tree in front of my home

caused the sidewalk to lift over

time and I decided to replace a

number of slabs for safety rea-

sons. Thank goodness the Town-

ship of Clark has a program to

repair such slabs at no cost to the

residents.

The good feeling didn’t last

long; the Township Engineer

asked me who planted the tree?

Living on a county road has

many expense problems.

Now I have to check the DNA

of the tree to determine the par-

ents, Clark or Union County.

Before going forward with the

testing I asked myself... suppose

it is an illegal immigrant tree,

then Feds will get involved.

Rather than go this expensive

route and maybe get locked up

for harboring an illegal tree I

would just replace the slabs at

my cost. Being a procrastinator

will cost me more. 

Clark Township passed a new

ordinance, a new street opening

fee of $200. Plus living on a sec-

tion of county road classified as

unsafe, I may be required to

have the Police Department con-

trol the traffic. Of course other

new ordinances increased their

fees.

With ax in hand I bid you

ado… wait there’s another fee to

do that, thanks Mayor.

John Hoelzer

Clark

AA Feee Growss Inn Clark?
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ROSELLE – The Ride for Free-

dom XIII will start its route in

Warinanco Park on Sunday morn-

ing, Sept. 21.  Ride for Freedom is

a group motorcycle ride to raise

public awareness of POWs/MIAs

and veterans’ issues.

Ride for Freedom XIII is spon-

sored by New Jersey Chapter 2 of

Rolling Thunder, Inc. and the New

Jersey Vietnam Veterans’ Memor-

ial Foundation, Inc.

“Union County welcomes all of

the participants in Ride for Free-

dom XIII to Warinanco Park,”

said Freeholder Chairman Angel

G. Estrada.  “We are very proud to

host the start of this event, and we

support this effort to keep the

memory of our POWs and MIAs

alive.”

Warinanco Park will serve as

the staging area for the rain-or-

shine procession.  Approximately

4,000 riders are expected to par-

ticipate.  Park users are advised to

plan for additional traffic during

the morning of Sunday, Sept. 21.

The motorcyclists will start to

gather in the park at 8 a.m. near

the skating rink.  At 11 a.m. they

will begin to proceed out of the

park and ride south on St. Georges

Avenue.  Their destination is the

New Jersey Vietnam Veterans

Memorial in Holmdel.

A helicopter escort is part of the

event.  The helicopter is expected

to arrive at Warinanco Park at

approximately 9:30 a.m.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Trea-

sury Secretary Henry Paulson says

the American people can remain

confident in the “soundness and

resilience in the American finan-

cial system” despite a rash of

problems that make the economy

appear to be in a free fall.

Lehman Brothers, the nation’s

fourth largest investment bank,

filed for protection Monday in the

largest corporate bankruptcy case

in United States history.

Lehman’s $639 billion Chapter

11  was unveiled the same day

Merrill Lynch was bought by

Bank of America Corp. in a snap

deal for roughly $50 billion, while

American International Group

Inc. (AIG), the world’s largest

insurer, and Washington Mutual

Inc., the nation’s largest thrift

bank, were rumored to be close to

ruin. 

President Bush said his admin-

istration was working to minimize

the impact of the Wall Street melt-

down on the broader economy, as

25,000 employees at Lehman and

many of the 60,000 at Merrill are

planning to be hunting for new

work.

Sen. John McCain argued that

the government should not offer

further bail outs to Wall Street,

launched a new TV ad, and dis-

patched his vice presidential run-

ning mate to address the issue

with her folksy language.

“Guys and gals, our regulatory

system is outdated and needs a

complete overhaul,” said Alaska

Gov. Sarah Palin. “Washington

has ignored this. Washington has

been asleep at the switch and inef-

fective...”

“John McCain’s stubborn insis-

tence that the ‘fundamentals of the

economy are strong’ shows that he

is disturbingly out of touch with

what’s going in the lives of ordi-

nary Americans,” said Obama

spokesman Bill Burton. “Even as

his own ads try to convince him

that the economy is in crisis,

apparently his 26 years in Wash-

ington have left him incapable of

understanding that the policies he

supports have created an historic

economic crisis.”

In March, Lehman Brothers

CEO Richard Fuld was awarded a

$22 million bonus for 2007, a year

in which the bank’s net profit had

risen five percent to a record $4.2

billion.

Lehman was the top U.S. under-

writer of mortgage bonds in 2007

and 2006, grabbing about 10 per-

cent of the market as the U.S.

housing market went bust.

U.S. employers are projecting a

continued decline in hiring inten-

tions through the end of the year,

according to the latest quarterly

survey conducted by Manpower

Inc.

Six of the 10 industries sur-

veyed will decrease hiring slightly

during the fourth quarter, continu-

ing a downward trend. Durable

and non-durable goods manufac-

turing, transportation/public utili-

ties, wholesale/retail trade,

finance/insurance/real estate and

services employers all expect

decreased hiring activity during

the upcoming quarter. 

According to the U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor, the number of

unemployed Americans rose by

592,000 to 9.4 million in August,

and the unemployment rate

increased to 6.1 percent. 

In the past 12 months, the

unemployment rate has risen by

30 percent, with most of that

increase occurring just since May. 

“The continuing softness in hir-

ing activity comes as no surprise

as weakening market conditions

are causing many companies to

carefully adjust their hiring in line

with the demand for their product

or service,” said Jeffrey A. Joer-

res, chairman and CEO of Man-

power.

These closings and permanent

mass layoffs were recently report-

ed in New Jersey.

Abbott Laboratories is laying

off 125 employees at 30 N Jeffer-

son Road in Whippany on Oct. 11.

Ashland Water Technologies is

laying off 158 employees at 1

Drew Plaza in Boonton with the

layoffs occurring in phases and

not being concluded until Decem-

ber 2009.

Avaya is laying off 63 employ-

ees at 307 Middletown Lincroft

Road in Lincroft on Oct. 23.

Boscov’s is closing down and

laying off 149 employees at the

Monmouth Mall in Eatontown on

Oct. 12.

Emco Distribution is laying off

103 employees at 5601 West Side

Ave. in North Bergen on Oct. 19.

Hanjin Shipping is laying off 60

employees at 80 E. State Route 4,

Suite 390, in Paramus on Nov. 1.

Kik Custom Products is laying

off 155 employees at 602 Wash-

ington Ave., Suite A, in Carlstadt

on Oct. 17.

Pharmacopeia is laying off 64

employees at 3000 Eastpark Blvd.

in Cranbury on Oct. 3.

W.L. Gore & Associates is lay-

ing off 67 employees at 209 Oak

Ridge Road in Oak Ridge on Nov.

1.

Deluxe Corp. plans to close its

Thorofare manufacturing facility

and call center as part of a compa-

nywide plan to pare some 570

people from its payroll.

local news

Financial Free Fall

Union County To Host 
Ride For Freedom 

SCOTCH PLAINS – The

Union County Gang Symposium

is planned for Saturday, Sept. 20,

at the John H. Stamler Police

Academy in Scotch Plains. Fea-

tured speakers are scheduled to

include Union County Superinten-

dent of Schools Carmen Centuolo,

Assistant Prosecutor Deborah

White, and former gang members.

There will be workshops and

discussions focusing on how chil-

dren are recruited right out of

school, what schools in Union

County can do, how effective part-

nerships with the Prosecutor’s

Office can help, and Best Com-

munity Strategies.

According to the DEA website,

there are 867 “verified gang mem-

bers” and 447 “unverified gang

members” in Union County.

Seminar Planned On Union County Gangs
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(NAPSI) - Charcoal or

propane? That used to be the only

decision to make when setting up

your outdoor cooking area.

Not anymore.

Long gone are the days when

kettle-shaped, charcoal-burning

barbecues ruled the backyard.

The dominance that propane-

fueled grills once enjoyed is also

fading. Intricate and well-fur-

nished outdoor kitchens are

becoming far more common.

“Outdoor kitchens are much

like the modern indoor kitchen,

which incorporates cooking, din-

ing and entertaining in the same

space,” said Mike McDonald,

president of McDonald Construc-

tion and Development in Oak-

land, Calif. “The outdoor space

will most likely be used for min-

gling and entertaining guests as

you prepare food on the grill.”

Versatility is nice, but home-

owners are also motivated by

economics and practicality. More

and more, they are finding greater

value from projects that enhance

curb appeal and add outdoor

recreational space.

“Outdoor kitchens should feel

like an extension of the home and

create a smooth transition to the

natural setting of the yard or

patio,” said Paul Mackie, region-

al manager of the Western Red

Cedar Lumber Association.

Clearly, there is a demand.

Fifty-eight percent of outdoor

grills in the U.S. were used year-

round last year, according to the

Hearth, Patio & Barbecue Associ-

ation. That trend continues as out-

door cooking facilities grow in

amenities and conveniences.

Today, an outdoor kitchen can

extend to creating an outdoor liv-

ing experience like the ones fea-

tured by Kooda Exteriors of Gar-

land, Texas (www.koodaexteri-

ors.com). That means more than a

barbecue in the patio corner. It

may not be as substantial as an

interior addition or kitchen-bath

remodel, but it surely creates a

place with an aura all its own.

Unity Of Design
When designing an outdoor

kitchen, homeowners should con-

sider the many functions of the

space. Include elements that

accommodate entertaining, cook-

ing and relaxation.

Design the outdoor kitchen to

be consistent with the home’s

exterior. Wood trellises or decks

can seamlessly transition from

the main house to outdoor cook-

ing and entertaining. Stone and

wood combinations can link the

outdoor kitchen with the main

home’s elegance and the land-

scaped yard’s natural beauty.

Preserving Kitchen Elegance
In The Elements

Quality woods such as West-

ern red cedar can accent outdoor

kitchens or define the entire space

in walls, ceilings, trellises and

arbors, and other uses. Such

details further blur the boundary

between indoor and outdoor liv-

ing.

“Western red cedar is perfect

for an outdoor kitchen because of

its natural elegance,” Mackie

said. “Clear finishes can be

applied for an extra level of pro-

tection without altering the wood.

Stains can also bring new,

enhanced hues.”

Extended roof lines or over-

hangs can also be beneficial.

They offer shade from the scorch-

ing summer sun and waylay win-

ter weather without sacrificing

ORANGE – With the federal

government, through the U.S.

Energy Information Administra-

tion, projecting that heating oil

customers may pay some of the

highest prices for oil this winter,

Mitchell-Supreme President

Deborah Fineman would like to

share a number of steps you can

take to reduce your home heat-

ing costs.

The Energy Administration

predicts heating oil prices could

be more than $1 more per gallon

this heating season, about 50

percent higher than at the begin-

ning of last season.

Fineman, who heads one of

the largest providers of oil heat

and services to northern New

Jersey, stresses the importance

of fall maintenance of your

home heating system. She advis-

es homeowners to run their sys-

tem for approximately 30 min-

utes at least a few weeks before

the cold sets in to ensure it is

operating properly.

“Annual maintenance will

help prevent costly repairs, and

having an operational heating

system once the temperature

drops is good for both comfort

and health reasons,” said Fine-

man, whose company Mitchell-

Supreme has been supplying

home heating oil to customers in

Essex, Union, Morris, Bergen

and Passaic counties since 1921.

Some other suggestions:

• Keep your thermostat at 68

degrees. Lower the thermostat to

55 degrees - the lowest setting -

at night or when you are not at

home. Purchasing a programma-

ble thermostat can automatically

lower and raise your home’s air

temperature.

• Check your furnace filter at

least once per month during the

heating season, cleaning or

replacing it if it’s dirty.

• Insulate hot-water-pipes and

lower the temperature on your

water heater from 130 degrees to

120 degrees.

• For homes with high ceil-

ings, circulate heated air using

your furnace blower, ceiling or

portable fan running at low

speed. Circulating air can help

evenly distribute warm air and

reduce the desire to turn the heat

up.

• Keep heating/cooling regis-

ters and grilles open and unob-

structed by furniture.

• Close off unoccupied rooms

and shut their heat or air condi-

tioning vents (this is not recom-

mended for homes that use heat

pumps). Shut the flue on fire-

places when not in use.

• Use kitchen, bath and other

ventilation fans sparingly. Turn

them off just as soon as they

have done their job.

• If you’ve had your heating

system for more than 15 years, it

might be a good time to start

looking to purchase a new one.

Replace older, 60 percent effi-

cient furnaces or boilers with

ones that are 80 percent efficient

or higher. Look for the EnergyS-

tar® label, not only will you

save money but you can help the

environment, too.

Home Energy Audit
Another step Fineman recom-

mends is to schedule a home

energy audit.

“A home energy audit by one

of our trained sales associates

assesses how much energy your

home uses,” said Fineman. “This

will enable you to correct any

deficiencies in your system and

allow you to make your home

that much more energy effi-

cient.”

According to Fineman, the

U.S. Energy Department offers a

number of specific and inexpen-

sive tips and suggestions that

will help reduce energy costs:

• Weatherize your home.

Caulking, sealing and weather

stripping around all your win-

dows, outside doors or where

plumbing, duct work and electri-

cal wiring penetrate exterior

walls, floors or ceilings, can add

up to big savings on your heat-

ing bill.

• Put on a sweater before

turning up the thermostat. Each

degree you raise the thermostat

on your heating system increases

your fuel bill by three percent.

• Keep drapes and blinds

closed at night. Drapes add a

very small extra layer of insula-

tion to your windows. Turn blind

louvers down toward the ground

to help divert heat back into the

room instead of trapping it

between the blinds and the win-

dow.

Based in Orange, NJ, Mitchell-
Supreme has been the premiere
provider of home heating oil and
services, including residential and
commercial boiler installation, to
New Jersey’s Essex, Union, Mor-
ris, Bergen and Passaic counties
since 1921. Mitchell-Supreme
also owns and operates NATGAS-
CO Inc. – a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary that provides natural gas
to commercial customers.

Tips To Cut Your
Energy Costs This Winter

Outdoor Kitchen Additions
Enhance Homes, Increase Value

(continued on page...)



obituaries

Herman “Nook” Schreiber

died at Center for Hope Hos-

pice, Peggy’s House, on Sun-

day, Sept. 7.

He then attended Union

County College from 1941 to

1942. He served with General

George S. Patton’s 3rd Army

from 1943 to 1946.

During that time he received

the following military awards:

Distinguished Service Award,

European Theatre (5 Battle

Stars), Philippine Liberation

Medal, Pacific Theatre Opera-

tions, Victory Ribbon and the

Good Conduct Ribbon.

After serving in the Army,

Herman returned to Elizabeth

and opened Max and Sonny’s

Sweet Shop with his brother,

Max, in Elizabeth. He married

Irene Gomboz and had two

daughters, Karen and Susan.

During that time he worked at

the Gomboz Meat Market.

In the late 1960s he started

Pappy and Nooks Candlelight

Room and later Nook’s, A Nice

Saloon on Westfield Avenue in

Elizabeth, which he owned for

32 years.

He was also employed by the

City of Elizabeth as a construc-

tion inspector and most recent-

ly as a legislative aide for a

state assemblyman.

As a very community-mind-

ed man, he gave much of his

time to volunteering, fundrais-

ing, organizing and coordinat-

ing for various groups such as

Union County Parks and

Recreation, Mayor Tom Dunn

Charity Golf Outing with the

proceeds going to Saint Eliza-

beth’s Hospital, Saint Mary’s

School and Saint Mary’s

Church.

Additionally, Herman raised

funds for the Center for Hope

Hospice, American Cancer

Society, Saint Genevieve’s

Church Webelos Troop, Tem-

ple Beth-El, Watchung Council

Boy Scouts, Elizabeth firemen,

YMCA, Emmanuel Cancer

Fund for Children, Union

County Visiting Nurses Asso-

ciation, Saint Josephs Church,

Ocean Grove Chamber of

Commerce, JoAnne Rajoppi

Charity Outing with proceeds

going to the Food Bank of Hill-

side, Kean University, Caddie

Scholarship Fund and the

Coalition for the Homeless.

Through all of this volunteer

work, Herman raised over

$1,500,000 for these organiza-

tions.

He served as a board mem-

ber with the American Cancer

Society, the Salvation Army,

Center for Hope Hospice and

the YMCA as an honorary

member of the board.

He was the president of the

Elizabeth Host Lions 16E and

received the 1994 American

Cancer Society Order of the

Sword, the 1996 Friendly Sons

of Saint Patrick Distinguished

Service Award, the Center for

Hope Hospice Volunteer of the

Year, and received awards

from the Salvation Army and

the Coalition for the Homeless.

Herman was the loving hus-

band of Lucille Gardner, his

wife of 18 years. He is sur-

vived by his daughters, Karen

and her husband, Steve Skol-

nick, and Susan and her hus-

band, Alan Kornblum, his

grandchildren, Timothy and

Craig Kornblum.

He also leaves his sister,

Marilyn and her husband,

Armand Cicciu; many

nephews and nieces; his

stepchildren, Michael Gardner

and his wife, Ruth, Deborah

and her husband, Curt

Caprario, Cynthia and her hus-

band, Joseph Spalliero, Nancy

and her husband, Raymond

Miller, and his step-grandchil-

dren, Anthony, Maria and Tere-

sa Spalliero, Jeffrey, Michael

and Mark Caprario, Joanna and

Kevin Miller and Joseph Gard-

ner.

Herman Schreiber
Volunteer, former saloon owner

Robert O’Connor of Rahway

died suddenly on Saturday, Sept.

6, at his home. He was 76. 

Born in Westfield, Mr. O’Con-

nor lived there for 50 years

before moving to Rahway 26

years ago.

Before retiring 14 years ago,

he was the owner of Bob &

Bill’s Shell Station in Rahway

for 40 years.

He served in the U.S. Army

during peacetime and was a for-

mer member of Holy Trinity

Church, Westfield, and a com-

municant of St. Mark’s Church,

Rahway. He was predeceased by

one brother, James O’Connor.

Surviving are his wife of 26

years, Dorothy (Sepesi) Litchko

O’Connor; two stepchildren,

Craig Litchko and his wife,

Karen, of Waterford and Diane

Litchko of Flemington; one

brother, David O’Connor of

Westfield, and two step-grand-

children, Katelyn and Richard

Litchko.

Robert O’Connor, 76 
Owned Rahway gas station

John T. Kosinski of Clark

died on Tuesday, Sept. 9, at his

residence. He was 88.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr.

Kosinski lived in Clark for

over 50 years. He was a tool-

and-die foreman for the Singer

Co. of Elizabeth for 48 years.

Mr. Kosinski was a parishioner

of St. John the Apostle R.C.

Church, Linden, a member of

the St. John’s Senior Citizens,

the Senior Citizens of Winfield

and Clark, the Rahway Retired

Men’s Club and the Old Guard

of Elizabeth. 

He was the beloved husband

for 40 years of the late Thecla

(nee Majdosz) (1973); loving

father of Diane Loneker, Bar-

bara Verderese and her hus-

band, Richard Pagano, Lynn

Cymbaluk and her husband,

William; caring brother of the

late August, Joseph, Helen

Kosinski and Josephine Dan-

ish; cherished grandfather of

Cheryl Munz and Tammy

Minch, and treasured great-

grandfather of five.

John T. Kosinski, 88
Longtime Clark resident 

Robert E. Stephanik, 86, of

Linden died on Monday, Aug.

18, at the Center for Hope Hos-

pice, Scotch Plains. 

Born in Elizabeth, Mr.

Stephanik lived in Linden for

the past 50 years. He served in

the U.S. Army Air Force dur-

ing World War II and was a

member of the Polish Legion

of American Veterans Post 91

of Elizabeth. Mr. Stephanik

was employed by Esso Stan-

dard Oil and later as a letter

carrier for the U.S. Post Office

in Fanwood for 23 years, retir-

ing in 1986. 

He was the beloved husband

of Alice V. (Ostrowski)

Stephanik for 52 years and the

devoted father of Arlene

Stephanik of Linden and Kathy

Stephanik of Linden. He is also

survived by many dear nieces,

nephews and friends.

Robert E. Stephanik, 86  
Lived in Linden
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Where to get the..

P A T R I O T
From the Publisher of New Jersey’s Oldest Weekly Newspaper!

News Record
New Jersey’s Oldest Weekly Newspaper – Serving Union County Since 1822

oorr

In Clark

In Elizabeth

Clark Lunchbox  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1019 Raritan Road

*Clarkton Plaza  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Raritan Road

O’Johnnies  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .170 Westfield Avenue

Quick Chek  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Westfield Avenue

Rotondos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1040 Lake Avenue

Pantry One Food Mart  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .440 Lake Avenue

* Shop Rite  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .865 West Grand Street

Union County Courthouse  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 Broad Street

In Linden
Fiesta Grande Deli & Grocery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .W. St. George Avenue

Linden Food Mart  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .North Sties Street

Linden Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .31 East Henry Street

Linden Pathmark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .651 North Stiles Street

Linden City Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .301 North Wood Avenue

In Rahway
Beverly’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1413 Main Street

D. Rosen Confectionary  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .527 West Grand Avenue

Dembling’s Supermarket  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .736 West Grand Avenue

G + B  Variety  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .960 St. Georges Avenue

Garden State News  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1457 Irving Street

Grand Avenue Grocery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .449 West Grand Avenue

J + J Food Mart  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .497 West Scott Avenue

Krauzsers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1100 St. Georges Avenue

*Post Office  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .123 East Milton Avenue

Quik Buy  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .370 St. Georges Avenue

* Rahway Hospital  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .865 Stone Street

* newspaper box located outside of business

To sell the News Record/Patriot
in your store, call 732-574-1200CMDmedia



HOME IMPROVEMENT

RESIDENTIAL RREPAIR
SERVICE

• CCustom DDecks •• PPatios
• BBaths && Kitchens (Plain oor FFancy)
• RRoofing •• SSiding •• WWindows
• CCarpentry •• AAlterations •• RRepairs
• WWaterproofing SSystems
• PPlumbing && Electrical DDamage RRepair
• AAll TTypes oof MMasonry && Repair

SR. DDISCOUNTS —— Will BBeat AAny WWritten EEstimatee

732-5548-88282 Free EEstimates
Fully IInsured

NJ Lic. ## 11357

Free
Insurance
Estimates

Quality WWork
at rreasonable pprices www.insuranceloss.com

All ccalls
promptly
returned

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WELLS HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
• Additions
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
•Wood Decks

All Types of
Carpentry Work

732-396-8567

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Roman Home
Improvements
Whatever your house needs, 

we can do it!  

732.680.9626
For Superior Craftsmanship call:

Experienced in all phases of 

and much, much more! 
Free Estimates

• Carpentry
• Remodeling
• Rebuilding
• Plumbing
• Moldings

732-259-1587

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AP Contracting
Services

· Power washing
· General

Maintenance
· Basement & 

Attic cleanouts

Try us...
No job too small!

S

I

D

I

N

G

CISLO

SIDING
ALL TTYPES OOF

SIDING && WWINDOWS

ROOFING
F O R F R E E  E S T I M A T E

www.cislosiding.com

732-396-4343
FULLY IINSURED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 Years 0f Quality Service

HOME IMPROVEMENT

P A I N T I N G

J. GRANDE
PAINTING

732-738-0839

100% Excellent
Workmanship!

�FREE ESTIMATES�
Fully Insured

�Interior/Exterior
�Powerwashing
�Specializing in
painting Aluminum Siding

MASONRY

MIKE SCHMANKO
MASON CONTRACTOR
Commercial & Residential

• Steps • Porches
• Concrete Specialist

• Driveways  • Sidewalks
• Brickpavers

• Retaining Walls
• Basement

Waterproofing
Family Owned & Operated

For Over 40 Years
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

(732)541-6829

HANDYMAN SERVICES

DCAP

• Flooring
• Painting / Wallpaper
• Powerwashing
• Decks
• Driveway Sealing
• Carpentry
• Gutter Cleaning
• Etc....

“No Job Too Small”

HOMEE SERVICES

732-570-4289
Handyman - Lis/Reg #13VH04368000

Fully Insured • Discount Rates

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Specializing in
� Additions
� Add-a-Level
� Decks

732-738-1140

Kidd - Keller
Construction, LLC

Affordable pricing 
all the time!

Free Estimates - Fully Insured

...and all other phases
of Home Improvements

PLUMBING

732-382-9002
Fully Insured
Thomas E. Flanagan
Plumbing License Number 9377

NO JOB TOO SMALL

FLANAGAN’s
PLUMBING

LANDSCAPING

R & R Landscaping
�Landscaping
�Design
�Lawn Maintenance
�Spring & Fall Clean-ups

Free Estimates 
Raphael Rivituso – Owner

(732) 381-8012

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BullZeye
Homee Improvements

Tom 732-489-6889

No Job Too Small - Serving Middlesex 
and Union Counties for over 30 years!

• Siding • Windows • Doors • Roof Repairs
Interior/Exterior Remodeling

Lic. # 039231 - Fully Insured - Free Estimates

An 8-week run in our Service Directory is
available for the low price of $185 & up!

HANDYMAN

Mr. Dependable

908-486-6431

Specializing in
� Electrical
� Carpentry 
� Painting

etc.

CONSTRUCTION

CORONA
CONSTRUCTION
Art & Hank Palumbo
Home Improvements since 1954
• Homes

• Additions

• Roofing

• Windows

• Decks

• Repairs

• Remodeling

“Theree iss noo substitutee
forr quality”

732-388-5490
732-382-1844

Busy
Bee
Mason

MASONRY

Specializing in

• Porches  • Walkways
• Patios     • Driveways

...and more

732.634 .2105

Fully insured    
Free Estimates

MASON
Sal Cursi
Brick Steps
Sidewalks

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(732) 738-6704
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WATERPROOFING

W E T
B A S E M E N T ?

•FRENCH DRAINS &
SUMP PUMPS IINSTALLEDD

inside & out
•WALLS THOROSEALED

• LLEADER PIPES

DDISCHARGEDD TTOO SSTREET

1-800-786-9690
DE BEST

All work Guaranteed
Don’t Call the Rest, CALL

TREE SERVICE

IMMEDIATE 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

7 3 2 - 6 3 4 - 9 0 3 8
W O O D B R I D G E

••  FIREWOOD••

Topping, Pruning, Removal, Chipping, Stump Removal, Fire-
wood, Woodchips, Landscaping, Land Clearing

RON 
CORDERO

JOHN 
HUTSON

SPECIALIZING IN: Industrial Lawn Maintenance • Sprinkler Repairs
• Landscaping • Snow Removal • Spring & Fall Clean-up

CONDO SPECIALIST

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

“GUARANTEED SERVICE • BEST PRICES”

STUMP REMOVAL 
CO. INC.

TREE SERVICE

BETTER
TREE SERVICE LLC

Office: 732-441-9200
Cell: 732-599-1710
Fully Insured / Free Estimates

Tree Removal & Pruning
• Storm Damage
• Stump Grinding
• Loader Work

& Topping
• FREE Wood Chips

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Weil McLain 
~ BOILERS ~

GMC Heating
& Cooling Products

• Custom Bathrooms
• Plumbing  ( Lic #11778 )
• Hot Water Heaters
• Heating & Central Air Conditioning
• Gas Boilers • Oil Boilers
• Warm Air Furnaces

• Oil to Gas Conversion
• Heating Systems Cleaned & Serviced
• Sheet Metal Fabrication
• Electronic Air Cleaners • Humidifiers
• Drains & Sewer Lines Cleaned
• Sewer Camera & Video

Available upon request

SAL D’ADDARIO PLUMBING,HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTORS, INC.

Serving Union, Middlesex, For Over 63 Years

RESIDENTIAL
• SALES

• SERVICE

732-396-8764
*Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

WATERPROOFING

MJS
Basement

Waterproofing
•French Drain Systems

•Sump Pumps
•Battery Back-Up Pumps

•Drainage Work

Family-Owned &
Operated since 1965

732-541-0807

AFFORDABLE PRICES
All Work Guaranteed

ROOFING

L&R
ROOFING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

“Over 20 Years Experience!”
S H I N G L I N GG • H O T T A R

W I N D O W SS / S I D I N G
G U T T E R SS // L E A D E R S
E M E R G E N C YY L E A K S

A L L G E N E R A L R E P A I R S

Fo r  A  Fr e e  E s t i m a t e

732•636•0746Call

ROOFING

— SPECIALIZING IN —

Flat Roofing Repairs,
Shingles, Slate,

Chimney Reflashing,
Built-In Gutters

Also Install
Chimney Cap

No Job Too Small

732-541-6407

CARTERET
ROOFING Inc.

PAVING

HOWARD 
PAVING

•Asphaltt Driveways
•Parkingg lots
•Concretee work
•Interlockk Pavers
•Belgiann Block
•Retainingg walls

(732) 548-4499

service directory 2

the joys of cooking on an open

grill.

“Because of its natural dura-

bility, an outdoor kitchen cover-

ing of Western red cedar works

well year-round to protect from

the toils of sun, rain, heat and

cold,” Mackie said.

Location And Utility
Positioning is an important

part of look and function. Does

the outdoor kitchen work best

close to the house or somewhere

else in the yard? Consider views,

shady spots, layout of the rest of

the yard, and convenient access to

food and supplies stored indoors.

A barbecue is a must, but

choosing amenities is more

involved than selecting the per-

fect grill. These days, outdoor

cooking facilities can be quite

elaborate.

Some include such luxuries as

a refrigerator for perishables,

beverages and condiments. Pizza

ovens, hearths, warming trays,

preparation sinks, cocktail bars

and beer taps are increasingly

common.

Kitchens situated alongside

the main house can more easily

tap into existing electrical, gas

and plumbing lines. That saves

the cost of running additional

lines and connections.

Locating an outdoor kitchen

next to the traditional kitchen

inside can also add ease and con-

venience. Food and supplies are

more accessible. Cleanup is easi-

er. The indoors and outdoors

blend more readily together.

It’s all part of why the kitchen

outdoors is increasingly an inte-

gral part of the lifestyle, extend-

ing the bounds of all the comforts

of home.

Outdoor Kitchen Additions
Enhance Homes, Increase Value

(continued from page...10)

“The governor is not taking

as big a hit as most governors

would with such widespread

pessimism about the direction

of the state,” said Peter Wool-

ley, a political scientist and

director of the poll. “His rat-

ings declined steeply after his

toll plan was proposed and

have not recovered,” said

Woolley. “But his support

among rank and file Democrats

is still strong.”

Though Corzine was a vig-

orous supporter of Hillary

Clinton, her loss to Obama for

the Democratic presidential

nomination did not redound

against the governor: 63% of

Democrats who voted for Clin-

ton approve of the governor

while 56% of other Democrats

approve, a difference that is not

statistically significant.

No one waiting in the wings

can match the governor for

name recognition, though a

few Democrats can compete

with him in popularity. Senate

President Richard Codey is

recognized by three of four

voters (73%) and has better

than a 4:1 ratio of favorable to

unfavorable opinion. Newark

Mayor Cory Booker is recog-

nized by a majority of voters

(56%) and has a 4:1 ratio of

favorable to unfavorable opin-

ion. However, Joe DiVincenzo,

the Essex County executive,

and Bill Pascrell, a member of

the House of Representatives

whose district includes his

hometown city of Paterson, are

largely unknown to voters.

Republicans struggle for

statewide name recognition.

The high profile U.S. Attorney

for New Jersey, Chris Christie,

is nonetheless unrecognized by

60% of voters. However,

among those who know him he

has a 4:1 ratio of favorable to

unfavorable opinion. Former

Bogata mayor Steve Lonegan

and state senators Joe Kyrillos

and Jennifer Beck are

unknown to most voters.

“In New Jersey, the out-

party’s candidate can usually

achieve name recognition only

by running and losing a

statewide race,” said Woolley.

The Fairleigh Dickinson

University poll of 914 regis-

tered voters statewide was con-

ducted by telephone from Sept

4, 2008 through Sept 8, 2008

and has a margin of error of +/-

3 percentage points.

Corzine Ratings Drift Sideways;
Views of State Drift Down

(continued from page...4)
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it ’s in the classifieds
CALL 732-574-1200 TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

we
accept

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to $800/day?
Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and
Candy. All for $9,995. Call 1-
800-460-4276. #

Factory Help for finishing com-
pany. Must understand &
speak English. Will train. Apply
in person. Paramount Metal,
1515 W. Elizabeth Ave.
Linden, NJ. Hours 9am -2pm 9/26

$600 Weekly Potential$$$
Helping the government, PT.
No experience. No Selling.
Call Today!! 1-888-213-5225
Ad code: H Cost. #

DRIVERS: CALL ASAP! 
$$ Sign-On Bonus $$ 35-41
cpm Earn over $1000 week-
ly! Excellent Benefits Need
CDL-A and 3 mos recent
OTR 877-258-8782
www.meltontruck.com #

AIRLINES ARE HIRING.
Train for high paying Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial
aid if qualified. Job
Placement assistance. Call
Aviation Institute of
Ma in tenance . (888-349-
5387) #

SECRET SHOPPERS
NEEDED - For Store
Evaluations. Get Paid to
Shop and Rate Local Stores,
Restaurants & Theaters.
Flexible Hours, Training
Provided. For Information on
Training and Assignments 1-
800-585-9024, ext 6069. #

Driver - $5K SIGN-ON
BONUS for Experienced
Teams: Dry Van & Temp
Control. Solo Lanes also
available. O/Os & CDL-A
Grads Welcome. Call
Covenant: (866)684-2519.
EOE #

Part Time, Home-based
Internet business. Earn $500
- $1000/month or more.
Flexible hours. Training
Provided. No selling
required. FREE details.
www.K348.com #

TRAVELING INDEPEN-
DENT SALES REP. Max
Travel 4 hrs. from home.
Gone M-F. Commission
Position. Company avg. pays
$855.00/wk. Call 1-800-225-
6368, ext. 333 #

2004 Hyundai, fully loaded.
Heated seats. 58,000 mi.
grey, moon roof. $8995.00
732-634-0636 9/19

Cemetery plot & stone 
See Craigslist ad. 
ID #803633137. 732-246-1306
10/2

BIG INDOOR FLEA MARKET
Roselle Catholic H.S., Roselle
Saturday, Oct. 4, 9:00-4:00 10/1

Garage Sale Moving 9-4:30
Sat. Sept 20. 11 Lavender
Dr, Edison (off Wintergreen
Ave E & Grove) 
No Earlybirds! 9/19

Garage Sale 13 Hillside
Ave Clark- Sept 25 9-4 Sept
27 (Rain Oct 4) 13 Hillside
Ave, Clark Household items,
holiday decorations, nic-
nacks, record albums (LPs),
stuff. no earlybirds 9/26

Refrigerator, 5 cubic foot with
freezer. $35 (732) 566-2945 9/25+

Microwave, under cabinet
mount, white. $50 (732) 566-
2945 9/25+

Typewriter, Smith Corona elec-
tric with memory. New ribbon.
$40 (908) 353-5049 9/25+

Swimming Pool  (15’ x 42”) set
(filter, ladder, pool cover, etc.)
$95 732-715-7585 9/26+

1 Roll of wheat pennies (50) -
$2.50 (908) 353-5049 9/19

4 Jefferson key nickels, 1938
D & S, 1939 D & S. $15
908-353-5049 9/19

Drum, 13” x 10” red tom-tom,
w/ arm to mount on bass drum.
$65. 732-382-2684. 9/19 

Piano for Sale $500 Good
Condition 732-388-7479 TFN

$100 telescope for $25
(732) 340-1980 TFN

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
YOU!! ALL BRAND NEW
POWER WHEELCHAIRS,
HOSPITAL BEDS AND
SCOOTERS IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY CALL TOLL
FREE 1-888-998-4111 TO
QUALIFY #

GET YOUR NEW POWER
WHEELCHAIRS, POWER
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL
BEDS AT ABSOLUTELY NO
COST TO YOU!! FASTEST
DELIVERY AVAILABLE!!
CALL TOLL FREE TO QUAL-
IFY. 1-800-470-7562. #

CHERRY BEDROOM SET.
Solid Wood, never used,
brand new in factory boxes.
English Dovetail. Original
cost $4500. Sell for $795.
Can Deliver. 201-780-8911. #

CHERRYWOOD DINING
SET - 10 PCS. SOLID
WOOD, ORIGINAL BOX,
CAN DELIVER. ORIGINAL
COST $6500, SELL FOR
$1599. JOHN 201-255-6259 #

ITALIAN LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in original plastic,
never used. Original price
$3,000, sacrifice $975. Bill
732-226-4123. #

CONSIGN YOUR RV WITH
US and get it sold. We need
Clean, late model RV's. Scott
Motor Coach, Route 88 RV,
Lakewood, N.J. 1-866-334-
3136 #

All real estate advertised herein is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes
it illegal to advertise "any preference, limita-
tion or discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status,
national origin, or intention to make any
such preference, limitation or discrimina-
tion." We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in viola-
tion of the law. All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

RV’S / MOTORHOMES

GEN. MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE

GEN. MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE

GEN. MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE

GARAGE SALES

FLEA MARKETS

CEMETERY PLOTS

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALEHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITES

JOBS

*Limit One per Coupon

YYoo uuu  nn eevvee rrr  kknn ooww
wwhh aattt  yyoo uu ’’ll lll  ff ii nndd .. .. ..

www.carjunky.com

Let’s

Go!

House For Sale By Owner

Manchester off GSP Exit 80 near Seaside Heights
$189,000 Single Family Home; Country Walk of Lake
Ridge (adult community); Mint Auburn 1 style, 3 years
young, loaded with upgrades. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
attached garage, 1355 sq.ft. hardwood floors, 42 in cab-
inets; wood-burning fireplace in living room

(732) 470-4547

Saliga & Markey
Real Estate, Inc.

732-574-3800
www.SaligaMarkey.com

RAHWAY
722 Central Ave.   $289,000.
2-3 BR 2 Bath cape close to
all schools. Great area,
Great Potential!!

557 Bryant St.      $275,000.
Lots of orig woodwork in this
3BR Colonial. Needs TLC.
Walk to NYC bus. Seller
Motivated!  Make offers!

740 Hemlock St.  $364,500.
3 BR 1.5 BA Custom Split.
Large rooms; large yard.
Well kept

162 Rudolph Ave. $345,000
3BR Split w/new bath, h/w
floors. Beautiful home, beau-
tiful area.

681 Brookside Rd. $315,000
Lovely 4BR Cape in the
Milton Lake section. Updated
kitchen. Won’t last!

826 Nicholas Pl.    $298,000
3BR Ranch w/ full basement.
Near all schools. Make an
offer!

1238 Whelan Pl.  $249,500.
2 BR 1.5 BA Ranch. Owners
moving ~ Present offers!

1585 Lawrence     $220,000
Reduced!

3 BR 2 BA Half Duplex Good
Condition, needs updating

MULTI FAMILY – RAHWAY
212 Central Ave - $399,000.
5 – 1BR units close to all.

RENTALS – RAHWAY
1 BR/Studio Downtown - $850
Call Brian – 732-925-9583

1423 Irving St. – Hotel ~ Condo’s
1-2 BR across from NYC train at
“Hotel Indigo” From $1,950 per
month Call Lisa – 732-983-1909
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N. EDISON RENTAL. 2br, 1.5ba
condo in The Maples.EIK,
LR/DR. Central AC. Close to
NYC trains/bus.$1700/mo.
COLONIA, NJ-FOR SALE 3-
4br, 2.5 bath ranch. Central AC.
New roof. Attic. Full walkout
bsmt. Quick close. $319,000 By
Mary Petti, Prudential NJ
Properties, Metuchen. Off: 732-
494-7677 Agent: 908-675-0167
9/19

CLARK - $1,250/mo
2 BR apt in 4 fam. EIK+liv
rm.Lau fac. Immediate occu-
pancy. No fees. Call Carene
732-396-0606 9/26

A Bank Repo! 4BR/2BA
$10,000! Only $225/Mo!
More homes from $199/Mo!
5% down 20 years @ 8% apr
for listings 1-800-385-4006
Ext.5554 #

HUD HOMES! 4/BR
$227/Mo!5/BR $225/Mo! 5%
down, 20 years @ 8% apr!
For listings call 1-800-385-
4006 Ext 5681. #

A Bank Repo! 4BR/2BA
$10,000! Only $225/Mo!
More homes from $199/Mo!
5% down 20 years @ 8% apr
for listings 1-800-385-4006
Ext.5640 #

A Bank Repo! 4BR/2BA
$10,000! Only $225/Mo!
More homes from $199/Mo!
5% down 20 years @ 8% apr
for listings 1-800-385-4006
Ext.5944 #

NYS Sportsman Land Sale.
5AC w/ Deer Camp-
$25,900. .47AC
Adirondacks- $49,900. 20AC
Little Black Creek -$39,900
Over 100 properties. Major
discounts. Bulk acreage
available. N. Catskills,
ADK’s, Western NY, & Tug
Hill. Many river & lake prop-
erties. Christmas &
Associates. 800-229-7843-
www.landandcamps.com #

Pregnant? Considering
adoption? A childless profes-
sional woman seeks to
adopt. Will provide
loving/financially secure
home. Large immediate fam-
ily. Expenses paid. Call
Becky. (ask for
michelle/adam). 1-800-790-
5260. #

Please DONATE your car. 1-
800-692-1221 CHILDRENS
HOPE CHARITIES Tax
deductible-free pickup-any
condition. Also receive gift
certificate for each car donat-
ed. Help Us, Help Children. #

R & R LANDSCAPING
Landscaping-Design-Lawn
Maintenance-Spring & Fall
Clean-ups -Free Estimates
732-381-8012

WELLS HOME IMPROVE-
MENT Additions-Bathrooms-
Kitchens-Wood Decks All
types of carpentry work 
732-396-8567

AP CONTRACTING SERVICES
Try us...No job too small! Power
washing, General Maintenance,
Basement and Attic cleanouts.
732-259-1587

Roman Home Improvements
Experienced in all phases of
Carpentry, Remodeling,
Rebuilding, Plumbing, Painting
and more! Free Estimates.
732.680.9626  

CORONA CONSTRUCTION
CO., INC "Home Improvements
since 1954" Remodeling,
Roofing, Repairs, Windows,
Additions, Decks. 732-388-
5490; 732-382-1844

L & R ROOFING 
Residential and Commercial
Shingles- Hot Tar - Windows -
Gutters / Leaders - All General
Repairs 732-636-0746

J. Grande Painting
Interior/exterior & power-
washing. We specialize in
painting Alum. Siding. Fully
insured. 732-738-0839 9/26*

HOME SERVICESHOME SERVICES

HOME SERVICES

AUTOS WANTED

AUTOS WANTED

ADOPTION

MISC.

LAND FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

HOMES FOR RENT

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
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Classified
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$25.00 
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ieds!Get Results with 

CMD Media
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financial news

NEWARK—Unless an estimat-

ed 156,000 eligible New Jerseyans

file “short form” IRS tax returns

before Oct. 15, up to $47 million

in economic stimulus payments

will go unclaimed in the Garden

State.

AARP New Jersey and U.S.

Sen. Robert Menendez (D-N.J.)

teamed up Monday for a joint

press conference and Tele-town

hall forum to help eligible New

Jersey residents file for their eco-

nomic stimulus payments by the

Oct. 15 deadline.

In the space of one hour,

approximately 100,000 AARP NJ

members were called to partici-

pate in a Tele-town hall forum.

Tens of thousands participated in

the Tele-town hall with Menendez

and learned how to claim their

economic stimulus checks. AARP

New Jersey Advocacy Manager

Douglas Johnston hosted the event

and IRS Spokesperson Gregg

Semanick was on hand to answer

participants’ detailed questions.

Everyone on the call learned of the

few easy steps it takes to get these

checks.

“AARP is proud to work with

Senator Menendez on projects like

these so that we can help guaran-

tee that those eligible for stimulus

checks will actually receive them.

With winter just around the corner,

these stimulus checks can really

help moderate and low-income

residents with their winter heating

expenses,” said AARP New Jersey

State President Sy Larson.

“Many taxpayers haven’t real-

ized that the economic stimulus

rebate checks are available and

that they are eligible for them,”

said Menendez. “They do not have

to pay the money back, and it will

not be taxed next year,” he added.

More than 108,000 of those eli-

gible for the stimulus payments

are over the age of 65. Lower-

income seniors and disabled veter-

ans often are not required to file an

annual income tax return. Thus,

they may not have realized that

they could receive rebate checks if

they filed simple IRS forms this

year.

“Lifetime financial security is

such an important concern for

people today,” said AARP State

Director Jim Dieterle . “We know

that only 1 out of every 5 workers

has a traditional pension plan,

which means the majority of peo-

ple on the call today are trying to

make ends meet primarily through

their monthly social security

checks.” 

“Today, we had a unique oppor-

tunity to help our members take

action and improve their financial

security by applying for their eco-

nomic stimulus checks, and AARP

is very appreciative of Senator

Menendez’s efforts toward help-

ing struggling older Americans

stay afloat during this tough eco-

nomic time,” Dieterle added.

$47 Million Waiting For 156,000 New Jersey Residents
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STATE—President George W.

Bush plans attend a Colts Neck

fundraiser on Monday Sept 22

for Republican Congressional

candidates, state Sen. Leonard

Lance (R-Hunterdon) and Med-

ford Mayor Chris Myers.

The visit has given Democrats

a chance to again link their rivals

to Bush’s disastrous record of

the last eight years: Hurricane

Katrina and cronyism embodied

by FEMA director Michael

Brown; 30,000 American troops

dead, maimed or mentally

scarred; the president’s aircraft

carrier landing and ‘Mission

Accomplished’ declaration

while Iraq remained unstable;

torture at secret prisons, Guan-

tanamo and the Abu-Garib scan-

dal; along with tax giveaways

for Big Oil companies and

wealthy people who do not

work. 

In the 7th Congressional Dis-

trict, a hot race is brewing

between Lance and Assembly-

woman Linda Stender, the

Democrat who was closely

defeated by incumbent GOP

Rep. Mike Ferguson two years

ago.

“Leonard Lance has been say-

ing he’s independent and that he

goes against his party, while

we’ve been making the case that

he is a Bush Republican, and in

terms of his energy policy,

which includes taking money

from big oil, he just represents

more of the same,” said Stender

spokesperson Irene Lin.

If Bush and Big Oil are the

soft targets for the Democrats,

Lance’s campaign for weeks has

demanded - to no avail - that

Stender return campaign contri-

butions from embattled U.S.

Rep. Charles Rangel (D-NY),

who last week ate another damn-

ing New York Times headline

about his failure to disclose

ownership of a Dominican beach

house, for which he receives

about $75,000 annually.

“While Republicans are win-

ing and dining with George W.

Bush, thousands of families

throughout New Jersey are fac-

ing hard economic decisions and

stretching their budgets so they

can afford groceries, a full tank

of gas and stay out of foreclo-

sure,” said Democratic Party

strategist James J. Devine. 

“American families are tired

of spending $10 billion a month

in Iraq while our own economy

is in shambles. New Jersey fam-

ilies are tired of skyrocketing

healthcare costs, rising food

prices, and an unstable housing

market,” said Devine. “New Jer-

sey families can’t wait to bring

the Bush era to an end.”

Bad economic news continues

to further weigh down the Bush

record, with the U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor reporting a five-

year high unemployment rate of

6.1 percent, payroll losses aver-

aging 76,000 per month, and the

number of people working part-

time at a 15-year high of 5.7 mil-

lion.

To the news that Lehman

Brothers filed for Chapter 11

bankruptcy and Bank of Ameri-

ca purchased Merrill Lynch,

Sen. Lance attempted to pin

blame for America’s economic

downturn on Democratic leader-

ship in New Jersey - even as he

acknowledged that Bush has

“made mistakes.” 

“This news is particularly dis-

turbing for New Jerseyans where

our state pension fund lost $50

million on the sale of approxi-

mately 3 million shares of

Lehman Brothers stocks,” said

Lance in a statement. “And for a

state that has some of the highest

debt in the country, a $50 million

loss is devastating. 

“I have long been a forceful

advocate for honest, prudent and

conservative fiscal practices,”

Lance said. “We see today what

happens when greed, politics

and short term thinking prevail.

The Bush Administration and

the Republican and Democratic

Congresses have made mistakes,

and the Corzine / McGreevey /

Stender spending and borrowing

have made things far worse for

us in New Jersey.”

local news
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requested amount of cocaine,

officials said.

Authorities are still looking

for other suspects in the case.

Officials are not sure if other

phone numbers were used in the

delivery operation; all the arrests

so far were made from under-

cover calls to one phone number.

“Because the investigation

was based upon undercover pur-

chases only, the scope of the

gang’s delivery operation

remains unknown,” Romankow

said.

(continued from front)

Police Arrest 3 In Alleged Drug Ring

Bush To Attend New Jersey Fundraiser

CLARK – The fifth annual

Trinitas Hospital Health Expo

will be held Saturday, Sept. 20,

from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. at Moth-

er Seton Regional High School

in Clark.  Open to the public,

the free event will take place in

the cafeteria located near the

rear entrance of the high school

on Valley Road near the Gar-

den State Parkway. 

Designed as an outreach

effort to share health care

information with the commu-

nity, “The Power of Healing”

Health Expo will feature health

screenings, analyses and evalu-

ations geared for adults, sen-

iors and children. Numerous

departments and programs at

Trinitas Hospital will present

information to the community

to showcase the range of serv-

ices the hospital offers.  Out-

side agencies and health care

service providers will also par-

ticipate by providing informa-

tion during the event. 

Those who attend the event

will have opportunities to

undergo a wide range of health

screenings including, body fat

analysis, blood pressure, blood

sugar (glucose), cholesterol

and sleep disorder screenings,

and pulmonary function test-

ing.  In addition, Trinitas Hos-

pital pharmacists will be avail-

able to answer questions about

prescription medications.

Those who are interested in

speaking with a pharmacist are

urged to bring a list of their

current medications/dosages

with them.  Among the activi-

ties for children will be those

on child safety, the dangers of

lead poisoning, and evaluation

of growth and development

patterns such as gross motor

skills.

Mother Seton Regional High

School is located in Clark, near

the intersection of Valley Road

and Walnut Avenue, not far

from Garden State Parkway

Exit 135.  Parking will be

available in the rear parking lot

of the high school campus.

The public is advised that

scheduled screenings and

activities are subject to last-

minute change.

Health Expo Comes To Clark

Clark Police Blotter
Sept. 4 at 10:17 a.m. – Officers responded to a report of a motor

vehicle accident in the vicinity of Oak Ridge and Woodland roads. The

Rahway Emergency Squad responded for injuries.

Sept 4 at 12:10 p.m. – Officer Gary Yoffredo investigated a report of

a theft at a Central Avenue business.

Sept. 4 at 12:19 p.m. – Officer Eric Richter investigated a report of

a theft of a cell phone from an Oak Ridge Road residence.

Sept. 4 at 7:05 p.m. – Officer Eric Richter investigated a report of a

theft of a bicycle at a Crescent Parkway residence.

Sept. 5 at 9:17 a.m. – Officer John Ehling investigated a report of a

theft of a trailer from Terminal Avenue.

Sept. 5 at 4:42 p.m. – In the vicinity of Madison Hill Road, detec-

tives Don DeAquino and Kevin Shackleton arrested Clark resident Nor-

man Sevell, 21, for possession/distribution of drugs. He was also

detained on an outstanding warrant from Wayne for contempt of

court/motor vehicle violations. He was subsequently transported to the

Union County Jail. Clark resident Sean Hanrahan, 22, was also arrested

for possession/distribution of drugs. He was subsequently released on

his own recognizance pending a court date.

Sept. 5 at 6:30 p.m. – In the vicinity of Westfield Avenue and Joseph

Street, Officer Eric Richter arrested Paterson resident Jose Carabella

Rodrigues, 26, for driving while suspended. He was also detained on an

outstanding warrant from the Passaic County Sheriff’s Office for con-

tempt of court. He was subsequently released after posting bail.

Sept. 7 at 10:09 p.m. – Officer Antonio Manata investigated a report

of criminal mischief at a Willow Way residence.

Sept. 8 at 12:02 a.m. – Officer John Doherty investigated a report of

a stolen motor vehicle, which was removed from 77A Central Avenue.

The vehicle was later recovered by the Elizabeth Police Department.

CLARK – The township will

offer flu shots for Clark seniors

between 10:15 a.m. and noon on

Thursday, Oct. 2 at the Clark

Recreation Center, 430 West-

field Avenue. There is no charge

for residents with Medicare Part

B as their primary insurance.

If you do not have Medicare

Part B as your primary insur-

ance, a $35 fee will be charged.

Make checks payable to the

Township of Clark.

In order to receive a flu shot,

you must be a Clark resident and

be age 62 or older or have a

chronic medical condition (a

doctor’s note is required.) You

must register for a flu shot by

calling 732-388-3600 ext. 3045.

Registration will be accepted

beginning Wednesday, Sept. 24.

Clark Offers Flu Vaccines For Seniors


